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M. &: <%£»«•/ Cerf. 
CELLULAR PLASTICS TECHNOLOGY, MATERIAL*, MACHINERY 

WOODSin*. N. Y. 11377 37-20  58TH STREET     •    TEL. 212-651-0637 

1.0 INTRODUCTION 

Urea-forraaldehyde   chemicals   for   foam  generation  are manufactured 
by  U.   F.   C.   CHEMISCHE  FABFIK  FRANKENTHAL,   Zuckerfabrik  Strasse   03, 
671   Frankenthal/   Pfalz,   Ge/many,   and  affiliates   in  the  U.   S.   A. 
and   Canada   under  a  proprietary  process   (UFC®  Foam). 

UFC®  Foam,   an  excellent   thermal  and  acoustical   insulation,   is 
used   in  combination with  UFC®  Coating   (a  weather  resistant   paint) 
and  with   locally  available   construction  materials   to  erect  perma- 
nent,   high   quality  housing.      This   can  be   achieved  with   local 
labor,   and   with   significant   savings   in   time   and   capital   over 
normal   construction  methods. 

The  U.   F.   C.   system   can  be   licensed   to   interested   parties   for 
manufacture,   use  and   sale;   a   total,   proven  system  from raw 
materials   through  applications   is  available.     We  are willing 
and  able   to   construct,   on  behalf  of  our   clients,   an integrated 
chemical   manufacturing   plant   and   train   local   staffs.     In  addi- 
tion,   usage   for   housing  will  be   demonstrated,   again  through 
the   training   of   local   personnel. 

2.0 DISCUSSION 
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SHK, a division of UFC-Chamische Fabrik Frankenthal, has developed 
a commercial system for mass-housing using our products with local 
building materials. 
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After   a   license   has   been   signed,   our   architectural   staff   will 
design   or   help   to   design   the  buildings   to  be   constructed   prefer- 
ably   using   locally   available  construction   materials   (be   they 
wood   or   steel)   and   conforming   to   local   taste   or   "radition. 

UFC   Foam's   remarkably   high   thermal   and   acoustical   properties   coupled 
with   its   low  weight    (0.5   to   1.0   lbs.   per   cubic   foot   or   8-16   kg/cu,m.) 
allow   lighter   foundations,   columns   aud   beams.      The   foam   is   non- 
combustible,   mold   resistant,   Insect   repe.llant,   unfriendly   towards 
rodents,   water   resistant   and   stable   vis-a-vis  most   solvents. 
Walls   and   roofs   are   designed   so   as   to   forra   2"   to   3"   (5.0   -   7.5cm) 
cavities   between   inner   and  outer   skins.     These   cavities   are 
filled   with   foam.      Inner   and  outer   skins   again maximize   local 
products;   these   may   be  wood,  wallboard,   metal,   jute  or   even   card- 
board.      These   walls   are   then   painted   with   UFC  Coating  which   is 
weather-proof,   has   high   abrasion   resistance,   and   adheres   strongly 
to   any   clean   surface.     Maintenance   is   minimal,   and   repairs,   if   any, 
can   be   made   easily   and   inexpensively. 

It   should   be   noted   that   precise   dimensions   for   the   component   parts 
are   less   critical  with   this   system   than   for   standard   construction 
mefittods,   because  UFC   Foam  will   fill   any   cavity   irrespective   of 
shape.     Further,   the   load-bearing   parts   can  be   cut   on   site   or 
shipped   efficiently   in  bundled   form. 

Erection   takes   place   rapidly  using   semi-skilled   labor   with   un- 
skilled   helpers.      Foaming   is   accomplished   with  simple,   pre- 
calibrated   equipment   requiring   only   UFC's   patented   gun,   two 
air   driven  pumps,   an   air   compressor,   hoses   and   the   two-component 
liquid   system   (non-toxic,   non-flammable  water   solutions).      UFC 
Coating   is   supplied   pre-mixed   and   may   be  brushed,   sprayed   or 
rolled   ou   both   inner   and   outer   walls   as   well   as   the   roof. 

The   resultant   building>   '''hen   conr-ired   to   standard   construction 
practice,   is   lighter,   earthquake   and   storm   resistant,   better 
insulated   against   temperature   extremes   (30%   to   50%  more   insula- 
tion  against   heat   and   cold)   and   approximately   35%   less   expensive. 

Both  UFC   Foam   and   UFC  Coating   are   highly   stable   compounds; 
tests   performed   after   over   12   years   showed   no  significant   deteriora- 
tion   of   properties. 

SHK  has   erected  over   1000  dwellings   ranging   from  Red   Cross   emergency 
housing   at   8000   feet   (1,800m)   elevation  and   -20°F   (-30°C)   tempera- 
ture,   and   vacation   colonies   in   the   subtropic.s   to   luxury  villas. 
All  were   completed   in   3   to   A  months.      We   have  kept   some   of   these 
structures   under   observation,   and   found   the  product   to   perform on 
specification   after   more   then   10   years. 
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Attached are summary data sheets on UFC Foam and UFC Coating 
giving the major properties of these products. 

3.0      TECHNICAL DESCRIPTION 

3.1    UFC Foam 

This foam is generated from two water solutions.  One solution 
is the urea-formaldehyde resin, the other the foaming agent.  On« 
volume of liquid yields over 30 volumes of foam. 

U. F. CHEMICAL CORP. supplies the entire system to generate 
foam.  The two solutions are normally supplied in 55 gallon steel 
drums.  One air-driven pump per drum feeds the product into the 
patented foaming gun.  Pumps, gun, hoses, connectors, etc, sell 
for about $3,600.00 in the U. S. A. including training.  The only 
additional equipment required is a portable air compressor cost- 
ing about $550.00. 

The foaming gun is a sturdy, simple design weighing about 11 lb«. 
(5kg) and is handled by one man.  It is pre-calibrated at the 
factory leaving the user to set 2 clearly marked dials, plus an 
air valve when ready to foam.  Maintenance requirements are minor, 
assuming that this equipment will be kept clean and not excessively 
abused.  The cleaning medium is water, and a special tool kit, plus 
spare parts ate normally supplied with each gun. 

The resin itself is polymerised at atmospheric pressure in a 
specially designed reactor using a proprietary process.  Water, 
electricity, thermal energy and cooling water are required for 
the reaction. 

The basic raw materials for UFC Foam are urea and formaldehyde. 
Additional chemicals required are mostly standard or commodity 
products readily available in almost all parte of the world* 
That small portion possibly not available locally can easily 
be imported. 

The foaming agent requires a separate reactor and the same 
utilities.  Part of the raw materials may have to be imported» 

Resin and foaming agent manufacture are of the batch type end 
require 2 '- 3 operators per shift.  One of these men needs to 
be trained for 2 to 3 weeks and should be able to monitor a 
simple reaction involving time, temperature and flow-rate con- 
trols. 

«auiiaaiiamemmMHMHmii 
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The simplest is an outright sale to each interested party of th« 
complete package (as described above) including a paid-up P*tent« 
and know-how li-ense.  Smaller or bigger plants ar- also available 
Specific terms can be negotiated, *nd inquiries are welcome. 

Other business arrangements such as equity for know-how and 
patent license, running royalties, etc. can also be worked out, 
If mutually attractive. 

In the 0. S. A., the chemicals generating UFC Foam sell for 
CO.03 to $0.04 per square foot of foam one inch thick including 

isonable profit, but not including labor to install. a rea: 

5.0 SUMMARY 

Housing the world's increasing population requires, especially 
for the developing nations, that the best and most economical 
means be utilized to achieve this objective. 

UFC Chemische Fabrik Frankenthal and its affiliates can supply 
a total, time-tested integrated system of chemical manufactura, 
application and use which will give permanent housing to those 
who require this fundamental human need. 

The same system, slightly modified, may also be used for other 
purposes.  Agriculture, (converting semi-arid regions to crop- 
production without irrigation), oil pollution, sewage disposal, 
packaging, paper, mine safety, and other applications are all 
outlets for liFC Foams. 

Capital investments are very low; this i« a major advantage 
to the developing nations. 

Technical and descriptive data are attachad to familiarité tha 
reader with the UFC system. 

Interested oarties are requested to communicate with UFC 
Chemische Fabrik Frankenthal, Zuckerfabrik Strasse #3, 671 
Frankenthal/ Pfalz, GERMANY, or with U. F. CHEMICAL CORP., 
37-20 58th Street, Woodside, New York 11377. 
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foamed-in-place 
insulation 

thermal and acoustical 

what UFC foam it 
UFC FOAM is a superior insulation which on an 
installed-cost-per-unit effectiveness basis is less ex- 
pensive than poured or matted insulation material. 

its many attributes: 
• thermal insulation 
• sound absorption 
• low cost 
• application easa 
• dimensional stability 
• moisture resistance 
• past control 
• non-flammabillty 

how UFC foam is applitd 
UFC-Foam is applied from a patented gun within 
which the foaming action takes place. There is no 
further expansion after the foam leaves the gun. 
Voids can b« completely filled without fear of sub- 
sequent pressure build-up. It can be applied in any 
temperature aa easily as spreading shaving cream. 

UFC-Foam can be used to fill existing voids through 
holes as smaH as one inch, can be applied between 
open frames—floor, wall or ceiling—or can be foamed 
through metal lath. Once in place it can be smoothed 
with a trowel and sheathed over immediately. A typi- 
cal between-studs void is completely insulated in 
less than 2 minutes. 

Where U.F.C, foam has bean used 

Columbia University 
St. Clair Placa, N.Y.C., N.Y. 
Architect: Brown, Quanther, Battaglia, Galvin 

Walston Bullding 
77 Water Street. N.Y.C., N.Y. 
Architect: Emery Roth & Sons 
Qen'l contractor: Diesel Construction Co., Inc. 

Chanln Building 
1411 Broadway, NYC, NY. 
Architect: Irwin S. Chanln 
Qen'l contractor: Chanln Construction Corp. 

• 

•k 



typical installations ifc FOAM  7.14/uf 

air and sound insulation 
The unique thermal and acoustical properties of UFC 
foam, and its ability to completely fill odd-shaped crevices 
containing pipes, wires, ducts and fixtures, make it an 
ideal insulating material for pipe chase areas and other 
cavities adjoining lightweight walls or partitions. 

Preventing the transmission of annoying or embarrassing 
sounds is effectively accomplished with UFC foam while 
providing efficient insulation for hot and cold conduits. 

U. F. CHEMICAL CORP. 

m^^ MêSêê 
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properties 
thermal conductivity: K factor 0.20 at 70°F mean temperature and 
0.18 at 35°F mean temperature 

thermal resistane»: (R factor per inch of thickness): 
5.5 @ 35°F mean (winter) 5.0 @ 75°F mean (summer) 

sound absorption: 83 to 92% @ 2" nominal thickness 

C.P.S. 400 800 1600 

% 83 92 95 

3200 

92 

sound resistance: UFC-Foam in walls improves sound transmis- 
sion ratings 5-7 Decibels 

dimensional stability: Unaffected by heat, cold or moisture 

water resistance: Its permeability to vapors precludes accumula- 
tions of moisture, making moisture barriers unnecessary. 

non-toxic: No protective masks are worn by applicators. Not toxic 
when ingested. 

fire behavior: AST M D1692-Self Extinguishing 
ASTM E136-Non Combustible 

ASTM E84-Flame Spread 
Non Combustible 25 
Smoke Density 0-5 
Fuel Contributed 10 

chemical stability: It is resistant to most solvents. Time does not 
change its chemical structure. 

sound transmission curve 
construction details 
!>/*" PS S   16   OC 
3.4.D.M   Lath 
Urea Formaldehyde Fill 
Sand Piaster (12) 
Ltme Putty Finish 
Plaster Thickness H" 

Total Partition Thickness V/t " 

frsqusney c.p.s. 
Note the unusually high resulls for this 
thickness of lath and plaster partition in 
the range 500 to 4000 C P S Despite the 
44 STC rating this partition may be vety 
effective against transmission 

STC  '44 

'ASTM EM-MT 
Test Neferenct 
KAL4MMT 

S888S88888K8.88S! 

suggested 
specifications 
(a.) Submit price for a Foam-ln- 
Place Urea-Formaldehyde Insula- 
tion for 

specific location 

(b.) The Urea-Formaldehyde Foam 
Insulation shall be manufactured by 
U. F. Chemical Corporation, Wood- 
side, New York and shall have the 
following properties: 

1. Thermal conductivity K-0.20 @ 
75 F 

2. Fire Behavior ASTM D1692 Self- 
Extinguishing; ASTM E136 Non 
Combustible 

3. Flame Spread ASTM E84 
Non Combustible 25 
Smoke Density 0-5 
Fuel Contributed 10 

4. Water Repellant, Non Corrosive, 
Mold Resistant 

5. Density: 0.6 Lbs. Cu. Ft. 
6. Shrinkage: Linear 1.8% Normal 

3% Max. 
7. Sound Absorption  Range: 83- 

92%   @  400-3200  CPS @ 2" 
Thickness 

8. FHA Materials Release #551 A, 
April 14,1969 

9. Perm Rating: 32-38 Perms/In., @ 
60% Closed Cells 

10. Toxicity Non-Toxic per Federal 
Hazardous Substances Act and 
complies with N.Y.C. Building 
Law. 

(c.) Install Insulation by means of 
Licensed Applicators. 
Use equipment specially designed 
for this particular Foam Application. 

m 



1. PRODUCT NAME 
Foanwd-in-place  insulation 
l.F.f.«-Fo*m 
(Formulated in accordance with 
the patented Isoachaum process.) 

2. MANUFACTURER 
U. F. Chemical Corp. 
37-20 58th Street 
Woodside, N.Y. 11377 
Phone: (212) 651-0837 

3. PRODUCT    DESCRIPTION 

Batic I/a««: Thermal and acous- 
tic insulation.  For  application into 
floors, walls, partitions, pipe chases 
and other building cavities. 

For use in bouses, apartments, of- 
fice buildings, manufacturing and 
commercial facilities, laboratories, 
sound studios, ships and other con- 
struction. Can be used for remedial 
work in occupied buildings as well 
as in new construction. 

Limitation*: The material should 
not be used where it will be subject 
to temperatures in excess of 210°F 
for prolonged  periods.   In  exposed 

applications it requires a protective 
surface to prevent mechanical dam- 
age. 

Compotttion A Materials 
U.F.C.-Foam is a modified urea-for- 
maldehyde resin. It is cold-setting 
and forms a low-density, non-com- 
bustible resilient plastic foam. The 
material has the ability to flow into 
odd-shaped spaces, around wires, 
piping, etc. Setting takes place 10 
to 60 seconds after it leaves the 
applicator gun. The material can be 
trowelled before setting. 

There is no further expansion of 
the material after it leaves the ap- 
plicator gun. Voids can be com- 
pletely filled without danger of sub- 
sequent pressure build-up. 

4. TECHNICAL DATA 

Thermal Conductivity: k-factor 
(ASTM C-177) nominally 0.2 at 70°F 
and 0.18 at 35°F mean temperature. 

Sound Abtorption: In a 1% 
inch metal stud and plaster wall it 
improves the sound transmission 
class (STC)  from 37 to 44. In dry 

SPECS 
te ««Mariai slyta araseri««« by ajajajJ 
Th» Construction •pacHleaMom ^^^g 
Instituts. The manufacturer is rs- ^fc^^ 
•pons*»:* 1er technical accuracy. ^^S 

wall construction it reduces sound 
transmission from 5 to 7 decibels. 

Structure A Density: The struc- 
ture is a microscopic sited cell ag- 
glomeration interspersed with micro- 
scopic capillaries which are irreg- 
ular and discontinuous. 

The standard density of U.F.C.- 
Foam is 0.6 lbs./cu. ft., although the 
density can be varied from 0.6 to 1.0 
lbs./cu. ft. When fresh it weighs 2.5 
lbs./cu. ft. at the standard density. It 
has 60% closed and 40% open cells. 

Volumetrie Stmbility: Temper- 
ature or humidity variations will not 
cause U.F.C.-Foam to change volume 
or exert pressure. 

Normal shrinkage during the dry- 
ing-out period is 1.8% to 3% linear. 
Rapid or forced drying may cause 
shrinkage in excess of 3%; slow 
drying will hold the shrinkage to 
1.8% or less. No shrinkage will oc- 
cur if the material is foamed into 
an air-tight cavity and then sealed in. 

Reiilience: U.F.C.-Foam is a re- 
silient material with a very high 
vibration resistance. The foam will 
not support a load. 

MoUture Effect: U.F.C.-Foam 
will not hydrolyse. Moisture absorp- 
tion in wet cavity wall over 24 hour 
period, 2% by weight I U.S. Testing 
Co. report No. 43336). Water trans- 
mission, 32-38 perms (ASTM E 
96-Bl (American Standards Testing 
Bureau Inc. Report No. 13982.) 

Firs Behaviour: Non-combustible 
per ASTM El 36-65. Will not ignite 
up to 1,202°F. (U.L. File MH 8952). 
Factory Mutual approval for sandwich 
construction Vi inch sheet rock, 2% 
inch U.F.C.-Foam. No sprinkler sys- 
tem required. 

Approved by the Board of Standards 
and Appeals for use in New York City 
under Calendar Number 487-70-SM. 

Tunnel teat (American Standards 
Testing Bureau) ASTM E-84-61 with 

IsM-ttts* <sn>*t •'» SM* tm* 
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foam exposed, flamespread 25. Smoke 
density 0-5, fuel contributed 10. 

G*a Evoluitoti» When subjected 
to a flame or radiant heat of 1,300°F 
the material decompose! releasing 
water vapors, 18% oxygen, 2% car- 
bon dioxide, 2% carbon monoxide 
and amines. No toxic vapors are pro- 
duced. 

Toxicity: The material is non- 
toxic per Federal Hazardous Sub- 
stances Act and complies with NYC 
Building Law. 

Peat Reaiatonce: The de-oiling 
effect of U.F.C.-Foam makes it a 
hostile environment for rodents, and 
insects. 

The material is completely resistant 
to the common Mucor, Aspergilli and 
Alternaría types of mold. In addi- 
tion, the foam is mildly bactericidal. 

Approvala: FHA Materials Re- 
lease #551 A, April 14,1969. 

5. INSTALLATION 
Preparatory Work: No prepara- 

tory work required. In existing struc- 
tures the foam can be applied 
through an opening as small as one 
inch in diameter. 

Method»: U.F.C.-Foam is applied 
from a patented gun, within which 

the foaming takes place. There is 
no further expansion after the foam 
leaves the gun. Working pressure of 
the gun is 65 to 85 lbs./sq. in. 

Application can be made at any 
temperature, provided the components 
can be brought to the foaming ap- 
paratus at 50-70T. The foam can be 
applied through open frames or 
through metal lath. Once in place it 
can be smoothed over with a trowel 
and sheathed over immediately. A 
typical between-studs void is com- 
pletely insulated in less than two 
minutes. The cured foam can be re- 
moved and replaced by hand. 

Cure Stagea: Initial setting takes 
place 10-60 seconds after the foam 
leaves the applicator gun. Additional 
curing takes place in 24 hours, dur- 
ing which the foam acquires resil- 
ience. Drying takes 1-2 days; longer 
if in closed cavities or in very cold 
weather. 

6. AVAILABILITY AND COSTS 
Availability: U.F.C.-Foam is in- 

stalled by approved insulation con- 
tractors. Contact U. F. Chemical 
Corp., 37-20 58th Street, Woodside, 
NY.  11377, phone (212) 651-0837 

for the name of the nearest approved 
installer. 

Coata: Individual job costs will 
be quoted by the contractor. 

7. GUARANTEE 
The stability of the material is 

guaranteed for ten years. 

8. MAINTENANCE 
No maintenance is required after 

application. 

9. TECHNICAL SERVICES 
Information or assistance on spe- 

cial or unusual applications is avail- 
able from the manufacturer, U. F. 
Chemical Corp. 

10. FILING SYSTEMS 
Sweet's Architectural Catalog File 

Sweet's Industrial Catalog File. Addi- 
tional product information available 
on request. 
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Condensation hat been a problem for the deaignar and builder 
bacauaa moat of the lnaulaclon matarla la aithar accumulât« con- 
danaatlon due to thair Inorganic natura, or bacauaa thay form 
barriera where «c cumulât Iona of water are pottibie. 

IS06CHAUM hat tome vary intereating characterietici when reacting 
with mo it tur«. Thete will be preaanted hara to help the designer 
and uaar obtain optimum reaulta. 

ISOSCHAUM la a poroua urea-formaldehyde raaln with 60% closed 
cella,  intaraparaad with microacoplc caplllariaa Into which no 
water in the liquid form can penetrate. To obtain a clear picture 
of ita behaviour, 2 " thick apacimana were preparad and stored 
in elr    at a conetant molature con- 
tent. The molature abaorptlon waa 
determinad at interval a of 24 houra. 
Denaity wat 0.82 and 0.44 Iba./cu. 
ft.  reapectively. Aa can be aeen from 
fig.  1 to 3 , the abaorptlon la mi- 
nimal. It reachea ita equilibrium 
after 1-4 daya. Thia proceaa la 
raveralble, i.e., the foam will giva 
off ita molature at the aaroa rate 
et which it haa abaorbed it when 
the relativa humidity of the aur- 
rounding air it raatored to nor- 
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0 01 . 

Moterlol of dantily 11 kf/cu m 
Material of density  J kg/eu m 

Flg.   1 

o i 12 le 

Molitura abiorption of porous 
urca rtlin at 100% ralalivt humidity 

»        14 

Tima in days 

mal. 

Fig.  4 ahowa the reaulta of testa 
where complete aubmereion waa ini- 
tiated. At can be aean the pene- 
tration ia very tlow. The higher 
denaity material aubmerged In co- 
lor coded water ahowed a penetration 
of 1/8 " after 24 houro where the 
head of the water waa 2 ". 

It can be teen from thia that ahould 
ISOSCHAUM accidentally coma in con- 
tact with water in the liquid a tate 
it becomea taturated vary a lowly. 
Furthermore, the foam containa amall 
amounta of phoaphoric acid which 
paaalvataa metallic aurfacea by for- 
ming a protective coating of iron 
aulphate. 
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Flg. 5 thou« eh« aolttur« absorption 
of XSOSCHAUM whan in contact with wat 
sand. Tha spacloans vara 0.8 ", and 
hara again tha absorption is minina1 
thua pracludlng any danger in a cavi- 
ty wall installation. 

With tha knowladga from thasa tastü and 
our formula for computation of tha 
thlcknass of XSOSCHAUM for pravantion 
of condensation as shown in our spe- 
ciflcatlon booklat " Properties of 
Isoschaun " , one can daalgn appro- 
priata combinations that will not 
allow condensation without resorting 
to moisture barriera which are sub- 
ject to mechanical failure. 
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Figures 6 end 7 show the pentry of e 
see-going vessel during the various 
stages of insulation. Figure 6 cle- 
arly shows tha grldwork of furring 
atrlpa fastened to the bulkhead and 
burlap stretched over it. The foem 
waa "shot" through tha burlap with 
a special notile, thua filling all cracks and irregular voids. Fi- 
gure 7 shows tha decorative panels being installed. No molatura 
barriers are being employed, and for that matter neither have thay 
been used on any of the 400 other ship insulations done with ISO- 
SCHAUM. 

on w*t sand 

lé 30 24 
Timt in doy* 

- ShMi3 
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Molitura abiorption of porous ure?a r«m 

rig. 6 Fig. 7 



Figur« 8 shows another Installation of 
ISOSCHAUM in severe moisture conditions, 
again without moisture barrier. This is 
a tile roof placed on * wooden gridwork 
of studs. Burlap was stapled to the lo- 
wer edge of the studs and the resulting 
cavity filled with ISOSCHAUM. This is a 
common type of roof in central Europe 
and this method of insulation has shown 
to be cheap and effective. No accumu- 
lations of moisture have been reported 
during the past ten years. This method 
of insulation has certain advantages, 
such as protecting the roof structure 
from stresses created by thermal expan- 
sion and contraction. It also permits 
storage in the attic, which would not 
be possible if the insulation were 
between the joists. 

Fig. 8 

Another very advantageous application ia in pipe chases, where 
hot and cold water as well as chilled water for central air con- 
ditioning systems are together. There the pipes need not be 
insulated one by one, rather the whole cavity is filled in one 
shot through one or two openings under the moulding. Here again 
tests have shown that no moisture barriers are required. Figure 
9 ahows a typical pipe chase insulation with a fire hydrant 
opening on every floor. 

Fig. 9 
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Mobile home trailers can be easily end economically ln.ul.ted 

aga.net nolae, heat and cold with ISOSCHAUM. This off.« tha 

mobile home owner maximum comfort. 

A two inch thick layer of ISOSCHAUM abtorbs 83 to 92 %  of airborne 

•ound in the 400 to 3200 epe range. Thl. »«me thlcknaas «lab has 

an Insulation value of R-10, which means that the heating and 

air condltlonlnß bills will be much lower. 

All cablas and wires are enclosed In this foam, therefore there 

will not be any rattles and ahort circuita. Condensation «nd 

moisture problems are also eliminated because of ISOSCHAUM's 

water repellent nature. 



The above Illustrations show the FLEETCRAFT MOBILE HOME production 

lina in Seattle, Wash. The procedure not only looks, but is Indeed 

• imple: One nan sprays the foam, another one trowels it smooth 

and a aecond crew fastens the outside skin. There is no further 

expansion of the foam, therefore no waiting time between operations. 

A very inportant saving is the storage space: ISOSCHAUM cones in 

two liquids that are expended when needed. 

The FLEETCRA7T MOBILE HOME MANUFACTURING COMPANY has not only 

Improved their product, but done so in an invisible way: The 

customer can not see, but he surely can feel the difference in 

comfort, quietness and reduced fuel bills. And when ha wants to 

trade or sell his mobile home he can be sure that there won't b« 

any dry rot, vermin in the insulation or insulation that has 

sagged to the bottom. 



Technical data: 

Density:  0.6 Ibi./cu.ft. 

Glosad calla:  60% 

Halting point: 428°F 

Max. shrinkage:  1.81 

Expanaion: OX 

Toxicity: nona 

Molitura abaorptlon 9 100% 111 : 0.0J% by vol. in 4 days 

Vibration resistance: ne detonation after 35,000 automobile alles. 

itructurei strenght: weak, resilient «atería1 suitable only for 
cavity filling. 

Setting time: 40 to 60 seconds 

Drying tlae: 2 to 14 deys 

Fire rating: Self extlngulahing ASTM 1692 D 

»Factor: 0.20 9 75 seen 

Sound ebeorption: 2" thickneaa 83 - 921 400 - 3,200 epa. 



PLASTIC FOÄM 
INSULATES. 

IT PROOFS' 

specially-formulated rosin 

injected in wall cavities 

creates a hostile environment 

denying rats a habitat 

ONE OF the nagging problemi 
plaguing contractors engaged in 
renovation and new construction of 
slum areas is the pesky rat—a ro- 
dent man has tried to exterminate 
for centuries. 

Past methods, which tried to 
eradicate rats hidden in buildings 
have had little success. Even if rata 
are temporarily eliminated from 
building* to be renovated, they re- 
turn after the job is done. Keeping 
the rodents out of newly-con- 
structed buildings has also met 
with little success. The dual attrac- 
tion of large quantities of food 
remnants and a warm, secure habi- 
tat attracts rats en masse. 

The only solution is to create a 
hostile environment which will per- 
manently deny rats a habitat. A 
new material "Isoschaum-R," from 
Isoschaum Corp. is designed to 
create this hostile setting. 

The product, a specially-formu- 
lated reain is a variation of the 
company's commercial cold-setting 
plastic foam, used as insulation for 

MECHANIC FILLS cinder block cores through 
one inch openings. Foam denies rodents habi- 
tat and is bacterial static and Insecticldal. 
Roaches and ants avoid it. Equipment consisto 
of compressor, which supplies propellent and 
pressurizes the two material tanks. Specially- 
formulated foaming agent, "Isoschaum-R", con- 
sists of resin and air combined in a patented 
mixing device (hanging on side of operator). 
Agent exits from hose as liquid insulation and 
acoustic foam—which hardens in about one 
minute. Gun can be activated by pushing lever 
down for on, and up for off. Intermittent use 
is possible since no plugging of gun will occur. 
There Is only one regulating device «mich I« an 
air needle ve ve. This regulates the density of 
the foam by admitting more air for a 
foam; less air for a denser foam. 

i^djUttUUtfU£A-£ ,^^ *•>-**,*&**.*<.. 
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heat and cold, acoustical insulation 
and Are retardation. 

'Rat-proofing' a building 
Fritz Kramer, Isoschaum Corpo- 

ration's president tells how a build- 
ing is "rat-proofed" using "Iso- 
schaum-R." 

"Our liquid foam," Kramer says, 
"is injected into wall cavities 
through one-inch openings. Fluid 
pressure Alls the wall cavity. The 
foam flows into all cracks and crev- 
ices—setting in 40-60 seconds with- 
out further expansion." 

Krame adds that when the foam 
hardens, it envelops and entraps ro- 
dents. It also makes the habitat 
inaccessible to other rodents. 

What tests show 
Dr. Ross M. Grey of Columbia 

University backs up Kramer's 
claims for "Isoschaum-R." Grey is 
chairman of the Institute of Com- 
parative Medicine, Columbia Col- 
lege of Physicians and Surgeons. 
He  saya :   "In  tests  where   com- 

pressed air is replaced with nitro- 
gen gas, 'Isoschaum-R' kills the ani- 
mals within 90 seconds." 

He adds, "The foam presents a 
hostile environment to rats for two 
reasons : 1 ) The formaldehyde gas 
entrained in the closed cells of "Iso- 
schaum-R" is in high concentration 
and rats will not attempt to burrow 
through it; 2) the substitution of 
nitrogen causes quick asphyxiation 
of the animals." 

Grey says he set up a test to see 
whether a rat would burrow 
through the foam to get at food en- 
cased in it. "The rat," he says, 
"knew that food was behind the 
foam but did not attempt to reach 
it for four days—although he did 
not get any food during this time." 

'Has great possibilities' 
Dr. Grey concluded his report on 

"Isoschaum-R" and its possible use 
in construction saying: 

"In my opinion, the use of this 
foam as a tool for rodent control 
has great possibilities. 

"Its possible use in the area of 
rat control is evidenced by the fact 
that the foam will: 1) Quickly as- 
phyxiate rats caught in the foam; 
2) eliminate living and nesting 
space; 3) provide a barrier through 
which rats will not attempt to pen- 
etrate. Such a barrier system, if 
further tested might be of great 
value in new construction." 

Acoustical, thermal insulator 
Kramer predicts that "Iso- 

schaum-R" will find wide accept- 
ance once contractors are exposed 
to the product. 

"This is because," Kramer says, 
"contractors not only get a rat- 
pruofing material but an excellent 
acoustical and thermal insulator as 
well." 

Kramer says that as an acousti- 
cal insulator the product absorbs 
83-92% of airborne sound in the 
frequency range of 400-3200 cps— 
at a thickness of less than two 
inches. As a thermal insulator, it 
has a K-factor of 0.2. • • • • 

INSULATION foam is injected into pipe chase (below) showing close-up 
of easily operated apparatus. The "Isoschaum" foam flows into and 
around all odd-shaped crevices filled with pipe wires, fixtures. It seals 
air and sound infiltration, cracks and voids. Right: Close-up of foam 
as it fills pipe chase. 
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Th« Torrey Canyon disaster again underlined tha need for new methods 
and materials to control oil pollution. Th« huge quantities discharged 
by the Torrey Canyon made the use of detergente Impractical as «ell as 
undesirable,  aince tha emulaification of oil« worsens the situation, 
rather than improve it. According to authoritative opinion the beat 
«ay to clean up oil slicks is to soak it up with atra«. This binds 
tha oil rendering It harmless. 

While thia method is In its effects excellent, it Is obvious that 
«here large quantities of oil are spilled it becomes s problem of 
logistics and availability. It also can become quite costly, because 
usually etra« is not s commodity readily obtainable at the beachaa 
or on board ahip, or for that matter in e harbor. 

Chamische Fabrik Frankenthal, Germany, our affiliate, under tha 
direction of Dipl.  Ing. Rains Baumann, Ita director of R fc D, has 
been sbls to develop a low cost synthetic foam that absorbs and 
holds more oil than atra« and costsconsidaxably leas. 

Tha main charactarlatlcs of this foam are that it can absorb selec- 
tively oil from 30 to 50 times its own «eight without taking up 
any «atar. 

The foam can be manufacturad in-situ (on board ship or in ths harbor) 
whan it la needed from two equeous solutions «1th s very simple and 
inexpensive apparatus. A ahort time after tha foam has been produced 
it can do ita intended job. 

Ita remarkable ability to absorb oil is baaed partly on ita cellular 
structure which la ahown on the front page in a 1:40 photomicrogram. 
The aynthetlc resin takee only 11 of the volume, the remainder being 
air bubblea which are interconnected with a network of mlcrocapillarlaa. 
These are eo small and offer such reslstsnce to water that conaidarabla 
pressure is required to introduce water into the foam. However, oil 
having a much lower surface tension can eaally penetrate into the 
caplllarlea and cells. 

Another very important characteristic of tha foam is that It is re- 
silient and will release the oil under pressure,  i.e. oil in tha 
foam can be axpreaeed for recovery. One can foraae some vary interesting 
possibilities in the shipping of oily substancea. 

Oil slicks can be surrounded with this foam and aince a large part 
of it protrudes from the water, used ss a wick for burning off tha 
oil. It can also be left drifting - it will not harm aquatic life. 
Bacterial action will eventually decompose it. Tha foam itaelf la 
eteble and biologically harmless to living tissue. 

Our new method end material for absorbing oily substances (petante 
pending) offers low cost oil pollution control, greet vereetility, 
eeee of application and complete safety. 
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7ine Fluff 
To Soak Up 
lil Tested 
The Germans have dis- 
•ered that a building in- 

lation material used in the 
•m of a fine, whit« fluff will 
¡o completely soak up oil 
ills from water, and the 
Dduct is being promoted for 
:h use for the first time in 
s country. 
The State Water Control 
lard staff, with last year's 
Ills from ships on the York 
ver fresh in mind, got word 
out the use of the product 
d obtained a sample of it 
:ently from a distributor 
re. The staff reported keen 
erest in the possibilities. 

Tests Encouraging 
Tests  in   its   laboratory 
>wed  the   fluff  soaked  up 
:ry drop of oil rapidly from 
water surface, and none of 

water. The blackened fluff, 
ich still floated, could then 

scooped off, leaving the 
ter clean as a whistle. The 
iteri«! burns. It is a type o' 
e a formaldehyde plastic, 

iirted into walls as a spray. 
t hasn't been tried on a real 
II in this country, C. E. 
Dley, director of the board's 

J7-M - S8TH STREET 
WOOOSIDE, N. V.  US?? 
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Oil Spill 'Fluff Tested 
Continued From First Page 

pollution abatement division, 
was told. 

But no easy way has been 
developed previously to clean 
up a big spill, satisfactorily. 
Detergents are used to break 
up an oil mass. 

The American Oil Co., at 
whose Yorktown refinery the 
spills from suppliers' unloading 
ships were reported, has re- 
sorted to the use of a floating 
boom system to encircle a 
ship. It then uses a dispersant 
on the oil. 

This sinks it, Cooley said. 
A beauty of the insulating 

product, which is inert, is that 
it would avoid any harmful ef- 
fect on marine life, such as de- 
tergents could have, said Earl 
R. Sutherland, the hoard's 
Richmond area representative. 

There is no chemical action 
involved, but only the physical 
action of absorption through 

TKWICAL PATA: 

Color?    «hit« 
2SjMlt<r: 0.5 lb«./cu.ft. + 151 
Coaalaf wcy »W*n¡ rttlllmt 
Alt oil» «or 1000 cc; 3,000,000 

fi ¿truetur«| La—alia« with 
adcroacoalc cavil Uri«« 

Pi valua^  6.5 ± .5 
CoabuatibllltyT «oa buralag 
Aah: 51 
HtltlM aol»t:   428°r 

Pit abaorptlon at a 
«lcjront  lì. 32 ad/ca 

the countless small capillaries 
of the fluff, they said. The dif- 
ference in the surace tensions 
of oil and water accounts for 
the complete separation of the 
two, they added. 

The oil can be squeezed out 
of the product afterwards. 

The Germans came upon the 
behavior of the material, after 
the Torrey Canyon disaster, 
which sent tons of oil onto Brit- 
ain's beaches when that tanker 

broke up off the coast, Cooley 
said. The incident came about 
the time of last year's first 
spills on the York. 

The insulating material could 
be used to clean up oil spills on 
the highways to avoid hasards, 
Cooley said. He saw no reason 
why some petroleum products 
couldn't be reclaimed com- 
pletely by pressing out the fluff 
if they are costly enough to 
justify the cost of that step. 

C API1ARDJAMW. 
^attw i« or At bra.  - 1 OX vol. 

SOT !W" ,y ~,u- 
Oil abaorwtlo., as . 90% voluaa. 
Oil recovan by araaal«at  9« aim,. 
fattla* tiaat 15-120 «U. ft«« 

m. tmioaj Directly «raaor- »f—trati 
Nil   tO Oil tloMl to oil viscosity. 



FAN SWEEP ON OIL SPI i 
CAPILLARDIAMIN 
acts like a blotter... 
absorbs up to 40 lbs. of oil per cubic foot 
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To facilitata tha calculación of installed insulation resistance for 
haating and cooling load determination, the tabla balo* gives tha 
valu«» of most conmonly used building mataríais (ASHRAI guida 1966)} 
Wherethe manufacturera giva rasistanca valúas,  tneae should ba usad, 

wtttamm 
•r Miotti 

lid 

SURFACES, (FILMS) 
Outside (15 MPH wind) 
Inside 
Inside 
Inside (reflective foil) 
Inside (reflective foil) 
Inside (reflective foil) 

•OARD-PANEI.S-SHEATHINQ: 
Wood siding—beveled end 

lapped 
Asbestos Siding 
Woods—fir, pine, soft woods 
Plywoods 
Sheathing (impreg. or coated) 

Orywall 
Plaster board and plaster 
Composition wsllboard 
Carpet and rubber pad 
Tilo—vinyt, asphalt, etc. 

MASONRY MATERIALS. 
Concrete 
Concrete block—3 core 
Concrete block—3 core 
Concrete block-lightweight 

Filling cores of concrete 
block add 

Face brick 
Stone, sand 
Built-up roofing 

INSULATION: 
Wood Pulp Cellulose 
Cotton blanket 
Mineral Wool blanket or batt 
Mineral Wool loose fill 
Vermicolite 
Polystyrene 
Polyutrehane 
Pre-tormed roof insulation 
Roof deck slabs 

V* 

1 
4 
8 
8 

Hon. 
Hon. & up 
Down 
Up 
Horz. 
Down 

Hon. 
Hors. 
All 
All 
All 
Ail 
Hon. & up 
Hon. 
Hon. a up 
Down 
Down 

Hon. 
Hon. 
Hon. 
Hon. 

Hon. 
Hon. 
Hon. 
Up 

All 
All 
All 
All 
Hon. Sup 
All 
All 
Up 
Up 

.17 
J1 
•J 

1.» 
1.71 
4M 

J1 
.17 
Jl 
43 

IN 
Ml 
M 
M 

1J3 
Ml 
M 

M 
.71 

1.11 
IM 

.71 

.11 

Ulte 4.17 
IM 

MI la 178 
LM to IM 

2J8 
8J7 
Ml 
2J8 

Ml te IM 

ïfiSÏÏÎHï n*"}"* pêr lnoh " 5'5 3 »Ü! mn <«*»tar raalaunca) 
IS06CHAUM R-valua par Inch - 5.0 9 73°f aaaa (auaasar resistance) 

Tha sua of R-valua a of a given, completad structural saction, divided 
into 1 , glvaa tha U-factor, i. a., the haat flow in MU/hr., throuth 
on« square foot par Ï°T teaaperatura differential. 

Whan ISOSCHAUM is usad for insulation, no molatura barriera ars required, 
provided tha ma ter la la on tha nana side of ISOSCHADM ara lass pensable 
than tha onaa on tha cold aide, snd no constant freeaing conditions 
exist, auch as io cold storage. 
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insulation shall bs inches thick specify structure 

ISOSCHAÜH «r— form.ld.hyd., pour-ln-pla«, rs.lii.„t, aound .nd th.r-1 

insulation fo.m as msnufscturad by  

.od Installed by lic.n..d applicator: 

nana 

«ddrass 
with ths following characteristics: 

Dansityj    0.6 lbe.cu.ft. 

P.» Sating: 50 - 100 paras/in., <a 60X cloeed cslls 
K-factor:    0.18 <a 35°F ««in,   o 20 <? 75«? «Jan. 
Shrlnkag«: linear 1-1.« «Mil. SX «tatT* 

SïîÎ îï!îîîtî!n r-n8tI  83-9n • 400 * ».*» <*• e 2» thickneaa, 
roî lï^î1^',"00 co*TOi^ mold ra.lst.nt «••*». 
PHA mataríais release # 351, May 17, 1967 . 

ProJact: 

Architect and/or engineer 

»«•»ta and addition.! instruction." 

MMaayita 
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TECHNICAL PAPER #5 

A HEAT AND NOISE BARRIER IN A BOILER ROOM 



ISOSCHAUM is an excellent heat and noise barrier.    It can solve a 

combination of heat and noise problems as shown in the illustration. 

Noise and heat were penetrating into the apartment located above the 

boiler room.    In order to shut out both ISOSCHAUM was foamed into 

a cavity created between the concrete surface and metal lath sus- 

pended from 3" stick-clips. 

In order to allow proper bonding,  the stick-clips were fastened the 

day before     The distance between the stick-clips is 2 -  3 feet.    The 

metal lath was covered with ISOSCHAUM approximately 1/4" by spray- 

ing.    No further treatment was required. 

The foam was applied directly with a special trowel-nozzle.    As the 

foam came out it penetrated through the metal lath and was trowelled 

smooth in one operation. 
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TECHNICAL PAPER »6 

CAVITY WALL INSULATION : BRICK VENEER/CINDER BLOCK 



Cavity wall construction has become a popular building method in 
commercial construction. 

One of the big problems of this type of construction is the problem 
of insulation and water penetration.    Inorganic insulation materials 
have the tendency to absorb and retain moisture. 

ISOSCHAUM pour-in-place insulation foam solves both problems as 
well as others. 

The foam is poured, without exerting pressure,  into the cavity be- 
fore it is closed up.    The foaming hose is dropped to the bottom of 
the cavity and withdrawn as the foam rises.   As soon as the cavity 
is filled it can be closed.    There is no need for moisture barriers 
as can be seen from the data published in our technical paper #1. 
Furthermore,  the foam seals all cracks and crevices,  thus creating 
an effective seal against air invasion. 

An experienced two man crew can install up to 20, 000 board feet per 
day.    This   Jgh rate of application as well as the comparatively low 
cost of the material itself,  make it very attractive from the cost point 
of view. 

ISOSCHAUM'S high R - value (11 for 2 inches in the winter and 10 in 
•ummer),  as well as its absolute water resistance offer the builder 
a superior product at low cost. 
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TECHNICAL PAPER #7 

SOUND TRANSMISSION TEST OF PLASTER WALL 

FILLED WITH ISOSCHAUM.   (*) 

(*) With the permission of the Metal Lath Association. 



Plaster—Plastic Study 
Ideol partitions are made with materials that have 

light weight, structural strength, moisture and thermal 

resistance; that serve as sound and fire barriers, and, of 

ourse, have a reasonable price tag. 

To date, no single material with all these queliti« has 

leen developed. The trend appears to be toward the use 

>f combinations of materials—eoch of which i s inherently 

îrong in one or more of these ideal wall properties. 

Positive steps have been taken by the Metal Lath As- 

ociation to develop a compatible group of materials 

vr.,cK as a total assembly, will give desirable results at 

easonable cost. Steel studs, metal lath and gypsum 

5lnsti>r have long been known for their strength-to weight 

otso and ii,«jir unequaled record for performance in 

ctual bui'ding fires. For exterior work, substitution of 

»ortland cement for gypsum plaster can fulfill the mois- 
tire resistance requirement. 

In the area of air-borne sound transmission control, the 
lonolithic nature of metal lath and plaster has given 

dequate results in both field and laboratory. However, 

icdern noise producing conveniences {garbage dis- 

osals, electric shovers, air conditioners, mass media) 
oupled with the increasing population density, results 

i a situation where upgrading of partitions and walls as 

ound barriers has become o prime necessity. The most 

roc'ical and effective solution developed by the lathing 

nd plastering industry is the us* of resilient attachments 

etween the steel studs and one or both metal lath and 

taster membranes. With proper installation of resilient 

ps, a sound transmission class gain of seven to ten 

|eabels may be obtained. 

Another approach, although not entirely new, is to 

mpletely Fill the partition cavity with a soft sound- 

sorbent material, the theory being that the sound wave 

assing through will  be absorbed and converted to 

¡armless heat energy. Testing of various lightweight 

1er materials proved the absorption theory to bo cor- 

ct. A urea formaldehyde fill material has been tested, 

th results that are favorable and especially compat- 
le with lath assemblies. 

Urea formaldehyde ¡s a cold setting foam which is 

>omed in-plac« with a portable mechanical unit. Erec- 

on of steel studs and attachment of metal lath is done 

i the normal manner. The foam is then "shot through" 

»e lath, filling »he stud cavity completely. Construction 

i a test panel showed the feasibility of using the double- 

back plaster method on this foam-metal lath base. The 
foam is resilient enough to let plaster keys form, but also 

stable enough to allow the double back coat to be ap- 

plied without affecting the scratch coat or keys. (Results 

of the sound transmission test ore illustrated in the ac- 
companying graph.) 

Moisture content of freshly foamed urea formaldehyde 

is 1.8 lbs. 'cu. ft. -a factor which has some effect on the 

setting property of gypsum plaster. The use of the ma- 

terial in curtain wall construction* may have good 

possibilities. Because of this moisture condition, a slow 

cure is induced on the portland cement stucco face, 

thereby virtually eliminating the problem of shrinkage 

cracks. Other 'advantages in exterior work are; a thermal 

insulation-K factor of .20, a moisture barrier, and fire 

resistance—since the foam does not support combustion 
—its melting point is 428 degrees F. 

•«•fer to MêTAl lATH NEWS, Vol. 30, No. 3, Fall. 1»66 M.totath 
Slvdwotl, pages 6 and 7. 

SOUND TRANSMISSION CURVE 
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FRfOUtNCY C.P.S. 
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and platter partition in Itw rang« S00 to 4000 CM. 
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•ffocfiv« agami tp««ch traninutuon 
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TECHNICAL  PAPER #8 

SOUNDPROOFING OF CARbAC   SÍÍAFl, 

Garbage shafts are usually metal-iined vertical ducts 
where high noise levels from falling garbage are gen- 
erated.     This situation   can become   (and usually   is)  a 
_..i    ^_ *..   .: _   rooms adjoining  the garbage  shaft. 

easily and  inexpensively 
M.    This   system lends 

as   For remedial woik in 

nuisance  to  tenants   in 
An effective noise barrier can be 

with  the  U.   F.   C.   FOAM SYSTEM". 
new construction as 

already  occupied buildings. 

installed 
itself to "winr 

Metal Liner 

I" Injection Hose 

UFC FOAM 
INSULATION FOAM 

l). F. C. FOAM is pumped 
lining and"the wall of 
inch holes. It does no 
does not expand once it 
ing pressure is below 3 
after foaming. U.F.C 
sulator (K-factor i s ÖT 
(sound absorption coeff 
at a thickness of 2 ine 
210°F. 

into the hollow space between the 
the incinerator shaft through one- 
t  require bracing since  the  foam 

leaves the   applicator hose.    Pump- 
5  psi.    It  sets within one minute 
.   FOAM is  an  excellent  thermal in- 
T)   and" an effective sound  barrier 

83%   §   400 cps;   931   §  1600 
and" 

icient 
hes). 

cps 
Continuous service  temperature 

À 
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Tt-JCHNJ.CAÏ,  PAP1-R   #o   (R^\"^FD\ 

PIPE   CHASE   INSUIATION MAOK 
EASY  WITH  UFC-i'OAM 

Insulating pipes   in   a  pipe chase  is   expensive,   time 
consuming and   inconvenient. 

The  UFC   HK"  FOAM   insulation  system  offers  several 
advantages to   the   architect,   the  builder,   the  home 
owner,   and the   tenant. 

Combination 
Chilled/Hot Water 

Sewer Line 

Cold Water 

Hot Water 

UFC "K" 
INSULATION FOAM r Injection Hote 

IITC   "K"   is a  liquid  foam which   can  be injected  from a 
hose   into cavities   through one-inch  holes.     It   does not 
expand  once  it   leaves the hose;   therefore,   no bracing is 
required.     After  one minute,   the  foam sets  and  hardens. 
It   is  highly  resistant   to pests,   molds,   chemicals,   heat, 
and   cold.     No  moisture  barriers  are   required where  témpora- 
tures   do  not   go  below   ,}2UF.     The  maximum   constant  high- 
temperature   exposure   for li PC   "K"   is   210°F. 

Continued 



U FC -FOAM     ein  be   appi i'   !   in   wi    'er   and   summer   because   it 
is  a   cold-stilting  process — independent  of  ambient   tempera- 
ture.      The   applicator  gun  discharges  the   foam   at   a   rate  of 
2.5   elm,   which   mt-aiio   thai    a    chase    b"   high,   6"   deep,   and 
12"   wide   can   he   insulated   in   Jess   than   2   minutes'    foaming 
time,    irrespective   of   the   number1   of   pipes   in   it.   or   their 
configuration. 

Repairs  aie  easy   to   effect   because  the   foam  can  be   removed 
by   haivi  and   replaced   afterwards. 

It   has   very   good   insulation   value   (K-f actor   is   0.2   <si   7 >°F. 
mean   tempii at m e)    as   well,   as   a   high   sound   absorpt.ion 
coefficient.      I.'FC   prevents   sound   traveling   from   one   bath- 
room   to  another  by   effectively   preventing sound   transmission 
through  vertical    pipe   chases. 

UFC-FUAM  can  do   an   excellent   soundproofing  job  on   drainage 
pipes,   where  high   noise   Levels   are   often  generated   from 
down-rushing  water.      This   can   be   eliminated   in   the   design 
stage  by  placing   the   sewer  lines   xn   a  pipe  chase   and   foaming 
it   with  ti F OF QAM   or   as  a   remedial   job  by  encasing  the  offend- 
ing   pipe  in   sheet    rock   or   similar   rigid  enclosure   and   then 
foaming  it.      (Sound  absorption   coefficient  is   83% <&  400  cps; 
93$   $   lt>00   cps   at   a   thickness   of   2   inches). 
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TECHNICAL  PAPER   #11 

Y   l   F   X   I   C  0  R   F   S 

To mathematically arrive at the potential thermal resistance 
value for an 8" thick Flexicore section covered with typical 
asphalt built-up roofing and Cores foamed with U. F. C. Foam 
we   submit   the  following   for  your  consideration. 

faking   a   section  of  Flexicore   0"   long x   normal  width  of   24" 
being   1   sq.   ft.    (144   sq.    in,)   108   sq. in.   (6  x   b x   3   =   108) 
are  over  voids  varying   in  height   from 0   to  6".     The  balance 
of  the  surface area   (3b  sq.   in.J   (144 -   108 -  36)   being  8' 
of  concrete  and  roof  coating  only. 

The  average  thickness  of  U.   F.   C.   Foam   in a  6" circle  would 
be  4.7".     Computed  by:     28.27   (area  of  b" circle)  x  6"   (length' 
of   single core   in  1   sq.   ft.   section  =   170 cubic  inches. 
170   :   36   (sq.   surface measure of core  *  4.7" x  5 *  R  of   23.5. 

RiiFHIU^CE 

Manufacturer 

FHA 

FHA 

FHA 

FHA 

Manufacturer 

Manufacturer 

Manufacturer 

FHA 

ITEM DESIGNATION R VALUES 

(a)  4.7" U.F.C. Foam (R-5. per in.)- 23.5 

(b) 2" Concrete 

(C) liuiit-Up I-JUi 

(d) Inside air film 

(e) Outside air film 

(f) Flexicore with built-up roof 

(g) 1.2" roof board (Urethane) 

(h) 2"  Roof board (Styrene) 

(i) 8" concrete 

.32 

.33 

.68 

.17 

2.00 

8.33 

8.33 

1.72 



Then : 

In  one   sq.   ft.   of   surface   (144   sq.   in.) 

c+d*e+l*4.90 it  rarts   -   2.9  »     104.4 

a*b+c*d*e-25. 108  parts   -   25.   *   2700.0 

2804.4 

2804   :   144   »   19.46  average  R value 

Recognizing  that  mathematical   and  actual  results   are not 
always  parallel,   it   is   suggested  we  take a   20  per  cent  adjust- 
ment   factor.     80%   of   19.46  -   15.57. 

Bv  adding llrcthane   ("item g")   or  Styrene  ("item  h") under 
built-up  roof,   we   have   13.57  +   8.53  =   23.90   R value which   is 
a  U   of   .0418. 

The result of extremely high insulation value with roof boards 
of a practical thickness make this seem to be a most desirable 
system.     Performance  and economics arc both  attractive. 
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February 25.  1970 

U.F.C.   FOAM, TYPE K 

CORI  INSULATION 

from 

U.F.. CHEMICAL CORPORATION 

33-69  55TH STREET 

WOODSIDE,  NEW YORK 11377 

I INTRODUCTION 

1.1 U.F. Chemical Corporation submitted their U.F.C. Fot«, Typa K, 
cora inauU ti on (2 1/2 in.   thickness)  faced on both sides with 1/2 in. thick 
papar-faced atandard gypaum wallboard for poiaible Factory Mutual approval ae 
a wall assembly of low fire hazard,  not requiring automatic aprlnkler protection 
of ltaalf. 

1.2 Fire teata in the FM Construction Materials Ca. oriate tar and an 
additional fire test to evaluate the possibility of a vertical spreading fire 
within the core show that the construction meeta the Factory Mutual Approval 
Standards for Class I Building Materiale. 

1.3 The testa alao served to qualify for approval constructions in 
which the  foam is enclosed on both aides with paper or vinyl faced standard 
gypsum wallboard of thickness greater than 1/2 in., or enclosed on both aidai 
by concrete or mssonry. 

II DESCRIPTION 

2.1 The U.F.C.  Foe«, Type K, core material is a foam-in-placa urea- 
formaldehyde base plastic.    The foaming agent la an aquaoua detergent mixtura 
expanded by air. 

III CALORIMETER TEST APPARATUS AND PANEL 

3.1 The firat  fire hazard test was conducted using the FM Construction 
Materials Calorimeter.    See attached re-print for description. 
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3.2 The submitted test panel   (4 1/2 ft.  x 5 ft.) consisted of a 
2 1/2 in.   thickness of U.F.C. Foam, Type K,  sandwiched between 1/2 in. thick 
paper- faced standard type gypsum wallboard.     (Metal atuds,  16 in.  o.e., were 
contained in the core parallel to the 4 1/2 ft.  dimension.) The exposure 
side of the test panel contained a wallboard Joint which was covered with a 
gypsum joint compound.    The joint was parallel to the 5  ft.  dimension, and 
12  In.   from the exposure edge.    When in place, a 4 ft.  x 4 ft.  area of the 
test panel was subjected to the direct action of the fire exposure. 

IV      TEST 

4.1 The preheat air was adjusted to 100°F. 

4.2 With the refractory cover in place,  the exposure fire was turnad 
on and maintained at a  fixed rate until thermocouples imbedded in tha brick 
lining of the calorimeter reached 300°F.    At that time,  the exposure fire was 
cut off and the calorimeter allowed to cool until the imbedded thermocouples 
reached  175°F. 

4 3 During the calorimeter cooling,  the test panel was placed in 
position and the edgeB sealed with asbestos cement to prevent the escape of 
gases from the calorimeter chamber.    This is the standard preheat procedure. 

A 4 The exposure fire was then turned on and maintained at a fixed 
rate throughout the test.    From the  flue, a time-temperature curve was obtained 
representing the combined heat contribution of the sample and the exposure. 

V.       EVALUATION 

5.1 The noncombustible refractory cover was placed on top of the 
furnace and sealed. 

5 2 Again,  following the standard preheat procedure for tha calorimeter, 
the standard expoaûre fire was turned on.    At the temperature recorder, the 
time-temperature chart was pre-plotted with the curve for the teat panel to be 
evaluated.    Then by adding metered fuel from a separate source through auxiliary 
burners,  the curve obtained with the test panel was duplicated. 

5 3 The various auxiliary fuel rates used were recorded and plotted. 
With "this data and the heat value of the evaluating fuel, heat e°»*rlbjjj;*  . 
rates of the test panel were computed to arrive at a Fire Hasard Classification. 

5 4 The maximum one minute Fuel Contribution Rate FCR was recorded as 
116 Btu/sq.   ft./min.    The total  fuel contributed by the assembly during the 
10 minute teat was  300 Btu/aq.   ft.    These values are c•vertf  "•."" "*"'?. 
Classification in accordance with the FM Standard for Class I Building Material» 
as shown :>n  Page 3. 

•Hi mmà 
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VI VERTICAL WALL TEST 

6.1 A A ft.  x 8 ft. panel of the same construction a* the Calorimeter 
panel was supported on the floor on Its 4 ft.  edge.    A 6 In.  x 8 In. opening 
vas cut Into the center face of the wallboard 6 In.   from the floor  level. 
Three thermocouples were placed at 12 In., 36 in., and 60 In. distances from 
the top of the opening.     (The top of the panel was unsealed.) 

6.2 An acetylene torch was Inserted Into the opening and  this exposure 
was maintained for ore hour in an attempt to induce vertical fire spread. 

VII RESULTS 

7.1 Calorimeter Tests 

The Fire Hazard Classification indices of the teat panel and 
those of the maximum allowable by the, Pactory Mutual Approval Standard are 
shown below: 

FIRE HAZARD CLASSIFICATION 

Flame Spread Index      Fuel Coo tribu ted Index 

2 1/2 in. U.F.C. Foam, Type K, faced 
on both sides with 1/2 in. paper- 
faced standard gypsum wallboard 15 15 

Factory Mutual Approval Standard 25 100 

7.2 Vertical Wall Test 

Only minor flame spread was observed in the lamed la te area of the 
exposure.    Mo vertical flame spread resulted.    Major damage (decomposition) to 
the core Insulation was limited to an approximate 2 ft. distance above the 
exposure.    Maximum thermocouple readings recorded were: 

Thermocouple 1 12 in. sbove opening 1700°F 

Thermocouple 2 36 in. above opening 100°F 

Thermocouple 3 60 in. above opening °0°F 

VIII CONCLUSIONS 

Fire tests show that the U.F» Chemical Corporations U.F.C.  Foam, Type K, 
faced on both aldea with minimum 1/2 in.  thick paper-faced standard gypsum 
wallboard is a construction assembly of low fire hasard.   The assembly conforma 
to the Factory Mutual Standard for Class I Building Mi Uria Is and  Is not expected 
to contribute significantly to an interior fire.    The assembly does not, of 
itself, require automatic sprinkler protection.    Approval Is also extended to 

m 
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construction. In which the fa» 1. ended on both .id.. *" W^^ÌSl* 
facd standard gyyau« wallboard of thickn, as greater than 1/2 i«., or enclosed 
on both sides by concrete and maawnry. 

The manufacturer shall periodically furniah ..«pi« °V£ '¡AlÎT 
purposes of re-examinât ion to insure continuation of product acceptability. 

Approval is effective when the Manufacturer's Agreement is signed and 

returned to Factory Mutual. 

BJC/brs 

Notebook No. :    280 

Report Approved By: 
Tests and Report By: *"F vv 

B.CóT ( 

O 
W. F. Maroni 

B.W. Callahan, Materials Enginaar 
Project Engineer 



U. S. DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT 
t»r\rt ana Sin*» No. 

FEDERAL HOUSING ADMINISTRATION 
MATERIALS RELIASE 
HO.  551* 

TO:   INSUNIMC OFFICE DIRECTORS Supersedes No.  551 

April 14,   I969 

SUtsJICT    1. »rtAiet U.F.C.-FOAM INSULATION 

2- Nam* and AdáVst« 
•I Manufacturar 

U. F.  Chemical Corporation 
3>6S - 55th Street 
Mnodfiid», Hiw fart   31177 

Data on the nonstandard product described herein have been reviewed by FHA and de* 
termination hat been made that it is considered suitable fro« a technical standpoint 
for the use indicated herein. This Release does not purport to establish a comparative 
quality or valu« rating for this product as compared to standard products normally u»ed 
in the same marmar. 

This Materials Release cannot be used as an indication d! endorsement, approval or 
acceptance by the Federal Housing Administration of. the described product, and any 
statement or representation, however made, indicating such approval, endorsement or 
acceptance by the Federal Housing Administration is unauthorized. See Code lg, L.S.C. 
709. 

Any reproduction of this Release must be in its entirety. 

USE. 

DESCRIPTION; 

APPLICATION; 

Thermal Insulation for Buildings. 

*   U.F.C.-Foam insulation is a light weight cellular plastic 
produced by the interaction in aqueous solution principally 
of urea and formaldehyde in the presence of a catalyst and 
foaming agent.    It is a non-toxic self-extinguishing, white 
foam material with a density of 0.6 lbs. per cu. ft. and a 
thermal conductivity (k; factor of 0.24.    Foam reaches near 
maximum insulating value in 14 days, maximum in 90 days. 
Shrinkage of foam shall not exceed n..8jf of length of joist 
or stud space. 

The insulation is foamed at the site by using a portable 
applicator equipped with flexible hose for delivering 
expanded wet foam to areas to be insulated.    -Tying tima 
depends on thickness, temperature, humidity and the «mount 
of ventilation.    Under average suonar conditions with normal 
attic ventilation,  a 4" thick application will dry within 
14 days.   Winter temperatures do not affect foaming process 
provided solution temperatures are <ept above 50°F during 
application. 

HUD»W««t»„ 0. c. 
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A.    Attici 

Foam ia pumped tetara th. joists.    If a vapor ^rier 1^used. 
S is pu^ed directly on it.    A   apor barrier must n.used 

between tL foam and a:V Serial w which it »ay te ^* if 

stchiaterial or its finish is adversely affected by moisture 
released by the foam in drying. 

B.  vnrrr^ ^terlor WaU» 
1. Pump foam between studs with the exterior sheathing as backing. 

2. Ventilat« area while foam is being appliad by leaving doors and 
windows open. 

3. Apply vapor barrier as soon as possible after foaming. 

4. Apply interior finish material In the usual manner. 

C.    rV"»f~»H ^^efior Walls 

1. Drill a 1" hole in cavity betaeen studs. ^<^ *"" **£. 
andbelow window openings, above doors, and elsewhere to assure 
filling entire space between studs. 

2. Drill one 1/2» hole, or two 1/4« holes, at the top of each opening 
or space. 

3. Pu«p foam tnrough the 1» hole until it come, out of the top bolo 
or holes. 

D.    Cavity WaUa 

i      P««n foam into »he r^'itv as -MH reaches  successive 8 ft. to 
lm    Ta   hîignts.    U application tes. into cavity and ***** 

slowly as foam fills cavity,    «epwt at intervals of 3 ft. to 5 ". 
horizontally as necessary around the perimeter. 

TWaTM^TIQl"     earned in place by authorized agent of the producer using 
••M»W       theip recomnended „»Uriels and applicators. 

* * «*, .*•***•••**»•**• 

* Revised 

HUt>Wa»h., D. 



«17-70-SM 
APPT.ICANT—U. F. Chemical Corporation, owner. 
APrRARANCES- 

Por Ann.ipnitt:   H. M. Cole, V. Moriopotik» and C. H. 
Stitlnwt. 

ACTION OF BOAÎÏD—Mutcrial approved in accordance 
with tlte report ami recommendation of O—iniiitc»: OH Test 

THF. VOTK- 
Afnrmaiive : Chairman Garvin, Vice Qiairman Becker. 

Commissioner Klein, Commissioner Madigan ami 
Comnw inner Nolan  5 

Negative : , 0 
THF. BESOI.LTION- 

YVlim./tK. it» lepori of a Committee on Tc« read« : 
48f rft-SM-U. M. Cole Inr U. F. Chemical Cnrimration. 
New York, filed for approval of tlic material known M 
U. F.C. Fn.i.ii Insiilstion muter the provision« of C26-106J 
RniMti« Code of the City of New Yoilr. 
PROPOSED L'SF:  NoncombwMilde »uuilaiion. 
DESCRIPTION: TI* matcrW i* hn<ically orea foroialyde- 
bydc that i« »fray applied tn tlte surface that ¡» to lie inflated 

Tlic exact formulation i* of t proprietary nature ami there- 
fore, the TWw'l lias placed the formula in a stateti envelope 
ami deponiteli i. in the Roard'a »afe. 
INSPECTION AND TF5T: Tl»e applicant ha* «ihmtttcd 
a report oi tett conduct-;«) by American Standard« je%i:v% 
ftnrrao. Inc. shbwtne. that the material n non-combustible 
wher trued in weorthiire *# ASTM F.I .1ft, and that tthaj 
* thermal cowhHivity of Ml Oltt-ln/lir.-'F.-ft.* (AST1I 
CI77). whWn ASTM lbniia. 
«COMMENDATION: On the nari* of tlic test, the 
Committee on Te»t recommends the approval of the material 
tnñown •» If. F. C. Foam littnlatinn for irte in \ew York 
City under the provisiom of CÄ-10/..2 RtiiWimr £ode of the 
City of New York, a* a noncomoiMmle iiiMilation, on 
conratUm that tin« material «hall not be con«idercd and 
Utah1 not be wed in lieu of required fircpronfme. and that 
the. ittMiL-itlon ha adentntely orotecte.! to «ir sat Maction 
of the Commiirioner. Räch contahier in which thetaitenal 
1* marketed shall l»e labeled "Approved Hv the TVvrd of 
Standard* and Appeal» mr t»»e in New York City .tmkr 
Calendar Number «VJO-SM". 

A «worn affidavit hy a rc*pon*¡ble ncTicer of the roanu- 
faniirer, familiar with lite material*, prorcnes ami cmitrol* 
of the product manufarhired, shall he Alcd annually with 
this Hoard, ecrtilyiii? that nieh frateria!«. prore««e* and 
control« are beh« maintained a« were in effect at the tinte 
of thi approval. Failure to notify tlic Board of chanse of 
ownerihin, change of uUra», or to »uhrnit the animal 
affidavit wilt be cause for levoeation of approval. 

(Sgd.) Sou>*on Snts», P.E. 
Director, 

STOAWT LoweimiAi, 
Asst Eitf r., 

Committee on Test 

, fotoliti, that the Board of Standards and Appeals 4oet 
hereby atfrwe thl. ntafcriai in accordance with {he above 
report. 

I 

A UM «m «f f«>l«U«i «Ipoied hj »»• B»wd of 
Prteb»! teBrfotln If*. SI, VoL LV. 

Stwmexé» uà An*ek IIW 

75¿^FAtM>*~ 
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P. 16071 
R.  #14198 
Docoaoor 7, 1970 

U.F.C. POAN INSULATION - f IRE ENDURANCE TESTS 
(RE, TjXTTKrftüKNi^ MWWbra flSLuwi; H.w:evw 

INTRODUCTION» 

Pursuant to ASTB Propoael OPR No. 6099670 dotod Juno 29,  1970, «Né tho roply 
ÎErïEcolunïortodby Th¿ to«U.loner, NYC parfont of Beding..  100 
¿o^roX*«» York/N. Y. 1009t on July 16, 1970. Mr. Frltt «r^r of U.r. 

. fir* ondwronco totting progra* bo corrió* out "to •*?,""**! Î£r2,,, 
ststlvo rating of tho Ciuojoct flroproofo43 »'«""W*1 » •£ SLÎÎTîîlï 
offsets »y tho aopllctlon oí U.F.C, foo. ^» .J"?1* " •££" C¡£ 
jTOtlEMtop - 7/16/70).    fc>r that pwrooao, o sot ofjtool^OD««•"»«J •VJ? 
nraoarod In accordano» with ASTW El 19-61.   On Saptoaoor 23, 1970, Wwf« 
Eira Sor   Í«4T*rtSowth Boll Stroot, Arlington, V.. 22202 toroyod tour C4> 
MW4t^& C» I4«F228 col« »I«. proofingi «J»-«^£*«g£» 
Mpmvod by tho NYC Dopartoont ot Building« •> por UL Filo #R6I63, 69CM6949 
SS     cToctooor ¿TW U.F.C, torn ^^^¡^J^^X^J^L 
cladding and tho corad tlioprcoflng layer on a   W«**»«""-    *¡¡"* i^Sod 
total curing parlod «id on Novoabor 3, 1970, «tiro oitforoneo •t wo» oowowrow 
« por tóTM EM9-6I.   Tho moult» of thU tost wot oloborotod In oor fojoort No. 
14141 dotod Novoohnr II, 1970. 

A standar* !4wT22i colo» wo« fo«n*4 o   Nowoobar 3, 1970, o. *orJ^jf^^ 
cVawlnT^achcd îo thla rafOft.   Altor c Hint 2*^n»*2¡¡ míSl 
Novoaftor 23. 1970, a flro onouranco toat «os wnductod oa por ASTN El 19-61 
toat» «oro wltnoasod by tho following partíaos 

Tho 

H. M. Colo, R.A. 
R. J. Frtodnolo 
M. Kopp, H.A. 
F. Kroaor 
I. Mlnkfn, P.E. 
y. Morfopoulos, Eng.Sc. D. 

Consulting Arohltoct 
National Gyp»*» Oomoony 
Ski doom, Owona « Narrili 
U.F. Choofeal Corporation 
NYC Dapartaont of Sol I dings 
Amari can Standaro» Tostlng Baron«, Ine. 

INSCRIPTION OF THE EXPERIMENTAL SAMPLE; 

Tho standard I4WF228 colwn usad was «nlforoly covorod with «IVI* ¡"J" °* 
UMoorlol Fir» lor flroproofIng.    Tho autori•! was .proy appllod and hod on avarogo 
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P. MOTI 
R. II4198 
Oooaaoor 7, 1*70 
roo»2 

«ot tonalty of 30.0 lb/ft3.   Tho ooarogo ovon-ërUd oanotty of tha ttroprooflng 
waa aotorolnod to M 2I.3 Ib/ff3.   Tho U.r.C. tow «to oaaf to« batwoon a *^baao« 
ootal dadoing aot too ftroprooflng. aa tor tho ottaohod »choartlc droving of tho 
ttoolo.   Tho ovorogo thltootoa of tho tot» — I Vr oiidtl proofing mi^M 
întho bock «ooltog tho fot« and cladding aotrooltloa.   Tho clotting *aa atttahod 
to tho ooiom boao ond eoi by ooono of «otti ongloa. 

MnoKto OBtttaoioily rotord tbo ttoal 
- 6" distant froa too ooaeroto oto.   Too baao 

to tha forno« floor.   Tho atoólo voo ohoto- 
flro ooooroneo tott.   Attor tot ©ooolotlon 

and obofofrofht«.   Tho toot rooolt» 
ao-lood conditio« on o 9 ft. tolo«. 

Too lovola of foor (4) 
taaoorotwro ot loeotloos I' 
of tho cl«4 tpocloao ota I 
graahod boforo aod dortog 
of tho »Maori «out, tho toi 
dmcrlbod bolo« «oro 

TfWnoVQNp • OT 
méZx 

mm «to owotnod and pottograonad. 

TOT «mn* 
Tho forno« fio. toooorotoro toroo «ta «oli «Ithla ^•¿•V1"*^,*•, 
Cllf-M.   Too looolt of foor norooMQilot «oro orootooj to oootoro thocol«» 
ttaoorotoroo dorlng tula ttody.   Tho top lo*ol" rooorfloj "lonwao^tajniro^ 
daatgnotod 01 N«. 2, IO. 12. too If.   Too "looor loool^rooaaool« ooro Jaa 
4. dTo. aod 14.   Tho loootlooa of «too *»roo«o>loo aod too rotoNIg of tho 
toaoorotoroo obtolood dorlng too toat oro ahooo oo too chort «r"d«4f!jl ! 
rtport.   Tho folltolog toblo aoooorlaao ia «to abtolnoa ei<d — — «-• « 
provlo« «TO «d UL rtaoltot 

«1th 

TIMI 

JO oln 
0 

0 
0 

1t»r«t»«to tooo.. f «••«• "if* !•»•• 
AST* *»I4I98   ASTB hf|4l4l     W. WH03-I   AST» *|4I99 
!d    tk    il    Si    Ü    Äi    ü     Si 

140 129 
ITO 
2*3 
3M 
990 
470 
709 

197 
219 
299 
419 
eoo 
937 
770 
900 

102 129 
190 210 
217 207 
207 2« 
sta 924 
202 308 
922 «02 
070 •40 

190 
249 

INO 
410 

929      999 

910 
790 
030 1140 

**f U*r ont IH. danotoo "tooor lo«l" 

ASTB Hf|4|4l UL NMf t>l 
Il      Jfck      il      Ü1 

ISO 
210 

140 

219 
490       2o9       9» 

910 
999 
030 
770 

loa. 

030 
900 
710 
999 1010 
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P. #6071 
R. #14158 

7.  I »70 
Peg» 3 

According to AST* EII»-ol requirement», feller» occur» when the ««wage thereo- 
ceeple teeperetere, et cuy leu»l, reechee IQ00*F or when • tingle thersoeoesle 
teaeoretere reecho» iaoo#F.   (Joneeqoently, the soaole tooted we» found to coo» Iy 
with tho cited specification».   The teeeereture nooouroeont» recorded In thl» e>c- 
perleent were used to eelculeto tho »injected colean fol lor» tloo which woo deter- 
•tiwd by tno "top level" t**rnecee»le roodtngo to bo 4.1 hr».   Tho Molted teoeere- 
tere rat reeened by Mo. 2 tooroooooplo which bogon to rooord ebittreelly high teeo- 
eretwres of tor 3.6 hr». of oMpoooro to tho fumee» environnant.   Vl»eel obeeruetlon» 

illod during tho toot how» o» follovsi 

TEST TI* 

6 Moot« 
10 Minute» 

35 Minutes 

REMARKS 

FlenoJag »tortod throogh clodding Joints. 
Clodding buckled severely ot tho edge», 
borning of too» contlnood. 
Last visible ronnonts of too» disintegrate 

Attor tho motel clodding woo reeoved. thoro wo» no sign of massive ^.•^tJ^J; 
Tho f I reproofing wo» discolored behind tho »tel clodding, however, »J^«^«"1* 
»CM corion melde» hoe been preeerved under the aetel shield.   The U^^1** 
«eterlel wo» ooft end »howed no vl»lble sign» of crocking with the exception of th» 
ore« neor thervBceuple ho. 2. 

On the bo»l» of oor tooting progroo reeel*, we sebelt thot thorjl» no *»«*»? 
whotooover thot tho foe» Interfere» In enf detrimental wey with the ^•JÉP

#rfoT\ 
¡¡Sco^Ha. îlreproof d colomn» In qs-tlon.   In foot, there ere IndIcjtlons thrf 
U.F.C. foe» hoe • benoflclot Infloonce on tho tiro re»l»tence of tho flreeroofoo 
colean» before tho Inauiatlon Is conswned. 

Respectfully »uboltted, 

AMERICAM STANUAWS TESTIMG BUREAU,  INC. 

\. ÜhOMCPOWO^VoAOO 
V. Morfopoulds.Vng.Sc.D.    ' 
Technical Director 

VM:swc 
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P. 06071 
R. #14053 
August 10,   1970 

U.F.C.  FOAM INSULATION TOXICITY TESTS 

(RE;    U.S. STEEL BUILDING FIREPROOFED COLUMNS;  N.B. 67/67) 

INTRODUCTION; 

On July 2,   1970, Mr. Fritz Kramer of U.F. Chemical Corp., 37-20   58th Stritt, 
Woods Id«, N. Y.    11377 requested that Inhalation toxicity tests ba conductad 
to a »carta In tha rating of U.F.C. Foam Insulation as par NYC Building Law 
•C26-504.I0 and tha Federal Hazardous Substaneas Act 1191(f)(2).   Comparison 
tasts with plywood matarla I war« also conductad. 

LABORATORY PROCEDURE AND RESULTS: 

To datarrafna tha dagraa of hazard In rats as par appi I cab la spacl float Ions, 
tha tast mataríais wara burnad and tha combustion products therefrom were 
administered to animals.    Tan normal, healthy, albino rats of tha Carworth CFE 
strain, weighing 200 to 300 grams and equally divided as to sax, were used 
In this experiment.   Samples of the respective test materials yielding 300 PPM 
of fumes were burned over direct, high-Intensity tkpm in a glass receptacle. 
The rats were piaced Into the Inhalation chamber and exposed to these fumes for 
six hours.    At the end of the exposure pe iod, the animals were returned to 
their Individual cages and observed for fourteen (14) days for any untoward 
effects.    Throughout the observation period, the animals were maintained on 
their réguler diet of Lab Blox and water ad libitum. 

Twenty-tour (24) hours following exposure to test materials, In the manner 
described, two (2) of the experimental rats died due to U.F.C. Foam exposure 
and four (4) of the animals exposed to plywood fumes likewise died.   The 
remaining animals survived the fourteen-day observation period, ete well, 
showed a normal  increase in body weight and behaved as normal ,öbor^toTJ 
acclimated animals.   The following table summarizes the experiirental date 
recorded in this study: 

TEST MATERIAL 

U.F.C. Foam Insulation 
Plywood 

NUMBER Of RATS 
EXPOSED 0EAD 

10 
to 

2 
4 
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P.  #6071 
R.  #14053 
August 10,  1970 
Pag« 2 

DISCUSSION ANO CONCLUS IONS: 

On the basis of our laboratory findings regarding Inhalation toxicity tests, 
we submit that U.F.C. Foam Insulation Is non-toxic according to the speci- 
fications of the Federal Substances Act, Section I9l<f)(2),  1961.    Further- 
more, the U.F.C.  Foam Insulation appears to be comparatively less toxic than 
plywood and thereby fully compiles with the requirements of the NYC Building 
Law and Section C26-504.10 therein. 

Respectfully submitted, 

AMERICAN STANDARDS TESTING BUREAU,   INC. 

R. A. Turner, Ph.D.r11^ 
Consulting Toxicologist 

Approved by 
V. Morfopouflos,  Eng.Sc.D. 
Technical Oirector 

RAT:ma 
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:rom     u. F. Chomlcal Corporation 

Order Numbers 

fcpplicabie Specifications ASTM C-177 
I'M^'î 1  f   ii   i ' i • 1 

PROJECT No.    C07I 
Report No. Ml 37 

Date      Dacof*bar 4,  1970 

Address    37-20 5Bth Stnttt 
«Oodslds, N. Y.      11377 

Marniti 
U.F.C. Foas» Insulation 

On MovonOor 24, 1970, ftr. Prltt Kranor of U.F. Chaolcsl Corporation raquastad 
tharoal conductivity dotonelnatlons (K-Factor) on p sappia of U.P.C. Foaw.    Tost 
»pacImans, maturing 12* x 12" x I*  «id oorraapondlna to • donalty of û.7 lbt/tt5, 
«•ro dal I vorod to ASTü on tho 

is 

Tha s«^>lo was prop«rad for toot by cuttiny It Into a circular disc of about 8" 
In dIanotar.   Tho spacing was anlntainad fry thma.tpaoar blocks »ot at anglas of 
(20* atiout tno sonalo.    Tho K-Pactor datami nattons «ora atoa In o circular, flat, 
¿uttrüwd hot-p I «ta apparatus as aar captioned specifications.   When a »toady stato 
was as tab 11 shod« tno toi lowing oasarvstloos ani rasults «ara obtained* 

TEMPERATURE, P* 
HOT SIOE CDU) SIDE 

I OC. 2 53. e 

MEAN        K,BTlHn/hr *P ft2       W.*F hr ft^/UTL 

•1.0 0.201 4.99 

Upon roiovlm) tfto aoxolo f rao tno tost apparatus, thoro *es not di scorniti* oulor 
ciani«, shrlnka-je or othor physical chango. 

Analyses by; 
ested by. 

Witnessed by : 

>jpies Reporrto :      <> 
ubscribed apd ¿wpf» to on 

Jr' 
VM 

We hereby certify dut the above U a trat report of 
the resalta of aaer/eaa and teats a* asada ea the sampl« 
iadicsted. 

•jraurju STAOTAEBS TESTIS» BimiAi, rat 

»a •>•*) »Hall •«* (¡«fcHitr will) 
i r«p*rt »H«1I  .«I b« mpt«4iK*4, 

'•>»»•» *!«•»*•< ««•» aft ater 

«H»atlj> a* MI nut, H 

aye  ffs^ataarf  erwsaajs 

«I NM 

«I 

ay 

By: 
V, Morfoooulos, £r» ,.5c,J. 

IM «M* »*»(*•». 
«Ml •>' NM wAtMNHi«! ••»«»'••¡••„»«.'•'•»'«•t- 
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PROJECT No. 6071 
Ne. •»« 

From   U. F. Chemical Corp. 

0r*r N«b« P. 0.  #FK:ANS - 5/8/70 

Appttobk Spetiietëoae   ASTM   £96 

June 3, »970 

Aiidfti.37-20    58th Street 
Woodsida, M. Y.    11377 

Mimiti u. F. C. Foam 

On May 8,  1970, Mr. Fritz Kramer. President,    U. F. Chamlcal Corp., •¡"?• w«£r Vapor 

Transmission (WVT) datarmi nations on certain plastic foam samplas ««emitted to this 
laboratory.    Said specimens were designated as U.F.C. Foam and measured 13   X 13   X 1-1/21 

The required laboratory measurements were conducted as per captioned *P^!^• «H* 
aœor^ïg to Procedures therein at 73.4'F.    The humidity «^J•,«*^ •J?** 
outside the cup and 100* m Inside the cup.   Recorded date In WVT units were then convert, 
To Perdane, units (perms) by means of established computet.on method. rwam*d«* 
ASHRAE.   The following table mtfrlMS our findings over an 18-day period obtained on 
four (4) specimens: 

DETERMINATION 

After 24 hrs - Average 
After 72 hrs - Average 

- Low 
- High 

After 144 hrs - Average 
- Low 
- High 

After 432 hrs - Average 
- Low 
- High 

Severa 1 oermeance values 

MATERIAL 

WVT (g/m^^hr) 

262. B 
258.1 
236.1 
261.0 
254.5 
230.6 
261.7 
245.2 
220.3 
259.0 

PERMS 

U.F.C.  Foam 
Mineral Wool  (Unprotected) 
Gypsum Wall Board, Plain 3/8" 
Hardboard,  1/8" 
Concrete (1:2:4 Mix) 

PERMS (ASTM E96-B) 
32-38 "" 

116 
50 
M 
3.2 

Analyse* by : LK 
Tested by: 
Witnessed by:  VM 

Copie« Report to: 
Subscribed «od sworn to on 

VM:ma 
All MM»» *f »* 

1* *• «VMl »hall 
TU» 

Wt bereby certify *at lee abo» it » tret report of 
the roseto of smsiysss aad teets at auét oa the 

AmiEAl ST 

liability «Mh t*f* <• 
Mt k* npnénetá, «tour «fi«»«*, 

llmty émrt •*••» *•»• •* *•••* 
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PROJECT No.   8071 
Mo. M099A 

cm      u. F. Chooloal Oarporotton 

roar ntMtbtft 

?pö*b*3pea!>tff<»f   ASTMt04-6t 

Dt»     Augwtt 23»  1970 

Aden«    37-20 9ith Straat 
«oodalda, oYY. 11517 

Malarial 
U.F.C. feo* laawlatlon 

On July 20, 1970, Mr. Fri ft Kroaar of U. Fé CMotoat Corporation raaaaatad that 
fir« haaard taata ao ««adatto d to aaoortal« tht> flra haiord rating of U.F.C. 
foM Insolation aa pur caatlonod apoot float lana.   Fot« aaoplaa 2" In tnleanaao 
and 0.7 tte/eu ft danolty «aro aappllod by toa «anufaetyror.   nftor a aovan (71 
day conditioning parto* at 10*F and 35-401 RH, standard taita mira parfornad 
and «Itnaoaad ay UTC Dapaitaant of toltdlnoa' naprosantatlwt, arohltoetoral 
and anglnoorlng Indapandtnt corn u I tonti aa wall aa Inda»try raproaantatlm. 

Ftra hasard tasta «oro partoraod on a U.F.C, fato «pacioso «apporta« by a «Ira 
aaah.   Too affoctlva borni «a parlad far «lila taat «aa 1.9 «I noto«.   Tao ratait« 
raportad bolo« oro calculât«« an too «aal« of toa attaohod raasrosd data, I ' 
tory oboorvatloas and calibrations aa par toa applica» I a atannordt 

FLA« SPREAD 

29 

FW 00HTHHWI0H 

10 0-9 

Tha attori al «oa foonë to to solf-oKtlnoslshlnf* 

11 

•i 

I 

Inalyaaabyi 
"tated by» 
fknetaad by: 

m, JK 
VM 

¡optuRaportto:    ,  y     '* 
nbaertbad tad awocn to on 

M:awe 
ti 

W« aartby oartify oatf a» toovt » a ana) lasort af 
id laahati ail «at» aa irti ita tat 

M« •INE) Mik* «hi ki« 

>^áua*iWuuwadiMütfMÉ 
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Addles   37-20   96th Straat 
Woods (do, N. Y.    11377 

M***»! il. F. C. Foam 

From   U. F. Chemical Corp. 

Ordtr Nssabm   P. 0. FK-Varb*l    6/16/70 

AKrfkabk SpMUtttfoH  ASTM   E  136 

On J un« 18,  1970, Mr. Frits Krssar, President, U. F. Chaalcal Corp., requested non- 
combusti bill ty determinations on captioned plastic fosa sssptss •» por ASTM E136-65, 
Four (4) standard tost spoclsens (l.fX l.rxri wort prepared fron tha saaplos 
previously sappila* CHEF.    ASTB R. #13992).   Tho required laboratory sjasursssitts 
as per referont standard «ara raeorded undar a constant furnace tanparatura of 
1362* t 2*F.   Tha following tabi« suamrlies data thus obtains*. 

WEIGHT LOSS, % 

69.7 
69.6 
90.0 
89.5 

On tho basts of tho sbovo rasults, «a »«salt that tha pltstlc tons In question Is 
noncosabustlble and In compi lanca with ASTM EI36. 

SAMPLE TEMP. RISE. *F FLAMING PERI00. .SEC. 

1049 A 26 14 
10496 23 12 
I049C 31 17 
I049D 20 12 

Analyse* by: 
Tested by:  cs 
Witnessed by: yM 

Copies Repot to: 
Subscribed sad iwom to oa 
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ISO-KOTE LTD. 
lOX 1 

WEBDSFOBT, NIW TOtK 11316 

TELEPHONSt 115-834-9718 

U. f. Ç.O) COATIMG 

(COARIE OB fill GRAULATIOH) 

0, F. C.» COATtHO 1« a ona coot finish for laeld« and outalda 

aurfacao. Th« costing 1« waterproof, floxialo, opaqua, 

braathoo, ha« long llf«. 

i , 

COLOR:  Whlto (other coloro o» raquoat and additional eoo«) 

CBARACTIR CITICI 

0. f. C.» COATIKG lo o aixtaso of plaatic co-polynora la 

aqutouo anapoaaion «ich axeoptloaal voathcr roalitaaco «ai 

adhaoloa*  Ita flexibility and covarlog povar will withstand 

«racks in walla ^p,|o }/$*".  (la*)  Baeollant raslotaaen 

against 0, V. light- Esc«lient abraalon resistance. Adlioraa 

wall.  loolottuc to ahoek and aroeloa« Boa-toxic. Frovonta 

rooting. Odetlaae, whan cured. Generally applicable on aereas 

ot noo-porouo aatorial. Eapeelall* «seful for tha followingt 

* 

CKMIHT 

WOOD 

OLA If 

STO»!        COBCRITI 

rLAITBR      BUCKS 

FOLTUBETIABB FOLlfTTRtM 

ACRTLIC       MT10N 

F7C ALONIBVN 

FOLYBTBYLERB  ITBBL 

-aakaJMMHaaaaa*iia_aiiaaMiiaMaM«iiiaaiE¡HÉk«aaMiaiM 



0. y, C* COATING «ay ba appllad by brush,  aprsadar *r 

low praasvrs  spray gun. 

VIH ast ton or drip. 

Oatslds vail«. 

lasIds ««11«. 

Dseoratlva Sarfacas. 

Isthraaaa, stairs, avlaming peals, docks, salllags, «»Id • tor at* rooa 

lastly vashad aad touchad up. 

Vatarptaaf. 

Coating parai ta tha wall  to braatha while substrata drlaa. 

Elastic ( ab a orb s axpaaalon aad contrae tloaa «p ta 3/t4". 

Coating la permeable to vapor.    Tbl» prevents eandasaatlen 

aad blistering of eoatlag due to accumulation of salatura. 

Will not offset plaatlcs such as polystyraaa, polyaretfeaaa, 

ate. 



AFfLICATlOM 

fWAlAflOM OFD.  f.  CO COAT IMC 

1. Itlr ««11 aafora aa«. 
2. A44 IOS «tur ta flrat «eating vhara eve coatlana 

raaultad «r for »pray gua applicatila. 

nmmm 9* mimn 

1. Claaa awrfaea frea all, graaaa, «14 palat. 
2. Ipackla aa4 fill oracka and jolata. 
2.    laaa «oat paraaa aurfaeo« (Saaa taati    aliata 0?C* c idit 

lilO with vatar and »pray or braah an). 

P1ÏIMC 

1. 15 »lautas aftar baaeaoat. 
2. 1-2 haara aftar firat eaat. 
2. Complotai* dry and curad In lt-24 aoora. 

MsmsB 

«. Bmab oni 5/i4M (I.CM) 
». Trovai oat J/04" (1,0M) 
e.    tarar «at    l/Sl" (0,6M)    Tb la eat with aap tax.  101    atar. 

UM S/S* orifica oprar gtta — low yraaaara <?S la«./««.. 
20 cía eoaaroaoor) 

'.# 

•MUlKIlTi    3 - 15 ninutaa. 

-»—^ V T£WV—sfeä^-i», — ->-..«£.«•- 



STORACE; 6 «onthe in dotad contain«.  yROTlCT F10M ?K01T 
On partially used container», covar surfaeä with 
vattr and/or clota. 

CL&AHIHC: Can ba vathed off ruf a and tools, balera le la dry 

ADDITIVE!: Pignatta, glas» floara, colorad glatt dutt ar aaad aaa 
bt addad prior to application or aprlaklad oa 
vnila coating «till tacky. 

COVERAGE» Spray on: 1/32" - 1.5 Ibt./aq. yd. 

truth on 
Trovai on 3/64" ~ 2.25 lba./a*, yd. 
loll on 

DTSTKIBUTtD BT: 



UFCFoam 
...thssupsrior 

teamed ln-placa 
thermal 

and acoustical 
insulation 

For additional information 
on UFC Foam, 

cal or write: 

Use UFC Foam anywhere. It's equally practical 
for large areas or spot applications. It can be 
applied through one-inch openings in floors, 
ceilings, walls, partitions, pipe chases and 
other building cavities. 

houses 

apartments 

offices 

factories 

laboratories 

sound studios 

stores 

ships 

NON-COMBUSTIBLE 

LOW THERMAL 
CONDUCTIVITY 

REDUCED SOUND 
TRANSMISSION 

LOW COST 

EASY TO APPLY 

NON-TOXIC 

DIMENSIONALLY STABLE 

CHEMICALLY STABLE 

WATER Rf PELLENT 

PEST PROOF 

NO MAINTENANCE 

dc 
U. F. Chemical Corp. 
37-20 58th Street 
Woodsidt, N.Y. 11377 
Phone: (212)651-0837 

a 

Certified under ASTM E-136. Rated at 25 for flame 
spread, 10 for fuel contribution, 0-5 for smoke re- 
lease under ASTM E-84 and ASTM E-119. Factory 
Mutual approved for sandwich construction without 
sprinkler system 

K factor of 0.20 at 75°F and 0.18 at 35°F—resistance 
factor of 5.0 at 75°F and 5.5 at 35°F 

83% to 92% at a nominal thickness of two inches— 
lessens sound transmission through dry wa'ls by 5 to 
7 decibels 

less expensive on an installed price/performance 
basis than poured or matted insulation 

no preparatory work required—patented gun 
"shoots" foam into wall cavities as easily as applying 
•having lather—typical between-studs void can be 
filled in less than two minutes 

no toxic vapors produced, even when subjected to 
heat and flame — no protective masks required for 
applicators 

unaffected by heat or cold — no pressure build-up or 
settling 

modified urea formaldehyde resin formulated in ac- 
cordance with the patented Isoschaum process — 
guaranteed for 10 years 

molature absorption in wet cavity wall over 24-hour 
period measured, at 2% 

town la hostile environment for most rodents and 

•tabi« under all normal environmental conditions 

we*t of the Rockies 
Brekfce Enterprises, Inc. 
l320TkiehavenRoadE 
Tacoma, Wash. 98424 
Phone:(208)922-5511 

I 

•.-Ai.«,.. 



UFC Foam thermal and acoustical Insu'ation is non- 
combustible This unique product has been certified as 
non-combustible when tested in accordance with ASTM 
E-136, and New York City's Board of Standards aid Ap- 
peals has approved it under Calendar Number 487 70SM. 

In other tests under ASTM E-84 and ASTM E-119, UFC 
Foam had ratings of 25 for flame spread, 10 for fuel con- 
tribution, and 0-5 for smoke release These tests con- 
cluded, "the material is self-extinguishing after removal of 
the ignition flame and quite inactive over a surface burning 
test period extended to 30 minutes." UFC Foam enhances 
the fire rating of the structure tested, and Factory Mutual 
has approved UFC Foam for sandwich construction with 
'/a-inch wall board and 2V2-inch of UFC Foam without 
requiring a sprinkler system. 

Specify UFC Foam Insulation on your next building proj- 
ect! It's non-combustible and has numerous exclusive 
benefits that will improve thermal and acoustical perfor- 
mance, make your job easier and increase customer satis- 
faction. 

UFC Foam 
Insulation 

passes 
trial by fire 



• building 
In Insulating 

insulating contractor for 
Now York ottico building shows 

expanding usos for insulating foam 

APPLICATOR INSULATES pip« chase area by in- 
fecting foam into all odd-shaped cravioas filiad with 
pipa, wire and fixtures. Tha foam sealed air and 
aound infiltration, at wall a» crudi» and voids. Thar- 
mal Conaurtants was tha insulation contractor. Dittai 
Construction Company wat tha ganara!. 

" 

LITTLE DID Therm«! Consultant's Don Toy 
know that when he got the insulation contracts for 
exterior spandrel panels of a 27-story office build- 
ing that he'd end up blanketing almost the entire 
structure in foam. 

Thermal Consultants is an insulation contractor 
specializing in urethane and other foam systems. 
It also provides engineering consulting services. 
The contract was on Walston Company's new 
headquarters building in New York City. 

Thermal chose a hot new insulating and sound- 
proofing product for the job called UFC foam. 
Manufactured by U.F. Chemical Corp., this foam 
product is designed to resist both heat and sound. 
It contains three elements—urea formaldehyde, 
foaming agent and air. The three components are 
fed through a hose into a gun, where they are pres- 
surized, then formulated. It is applied at any tem- 
perature as easily as spreading shaving cream. 

Oatjr em titrait. At the outaet. Thermal had 
only one contract for the Walston building. It 
called for insulation of 150,000 board feet of ex- 
terior spandrel panels. Armed with 40-55 gallon 
drum sets, UFC's patented foam gun. Gray Com- 
pany's specially adapted vertical piéton pumpt, a 
gasoline air compressor, hoses and a "bag of 
tricks", Toy's four-man crew tackled the job in 
earnest. 

Thermal developed a white, non-burning netting 
which was used extensively on the job. Called 

"Cavnct", this netting is used to create a cavity to 
contain the foam (unlike urethane, UFC foam has 
weak adherence). It alto acts as reinforcement. 

By this method, Thermal sealed all leaks on 
each floor and provided a thermal barrier with a 
total U factor of .08 maximum. The foam in- 
sulated and prevented moisture from entering 
through the exterior wall. 

Wan but the itgkatina, "The job should have 
ended there, but it didn't," Toy tayt. "The general 
contractor on the job, Diesel Construction Com- 
pany, taw what foam could do on the exterior 
wall, he was impressed by our rapid installation, 
so he found other placet to use it. And since we 
also provide engineering services, we were able to 
advise him an the feasibility of other installations. 

"Dieeel first asked us if we could install a ther- 
mal barrici in the machine room. Since the uneven 
contours of the wall lent itself to foam installa- 
tion, we were eager." 

Toy «ays his men sealed 10,000 square feet of 
space in the machine room using 23,000 board feet 
of foam. They used the special net on this job also 
whale monolithically insulating the wall with foam. 

At a tide effect, the foam in the machine room 
will dampen the noise of the machinery and thus 
let lees noise escape into the street. 

"The next problem Diesel called our attention 
to wat the high hat lighting in the ceiling. Diesel 
correctly assumed that the high hats would be a 



PHOTO ON LEFT shows • specially-developed whit«, non-burning netting which was usad extensively on Wal- 
ston ft Compst /'s headquarters building. On tha right. UFC foam is injactad into tha cavity era atad by the net- 
ting. Tha "Cavnet" natting contains foam and acts as a rainforcamant 

source of thermal leakage. 
"To solve this problem, we did something that, 

as far as I know, has never been done before. We 
jpiraled the foam around the fixtures in a turban 
manner. This method was developed by our fore- 
man, Robert Brady." 
Patii iHciikatkNH. "Solving that problem 

led to something else," Toy says. "Next was the 
ceiling, which is hung over a vast outdoor open 
mall. Air conditioning duct work and piping as 
well as domestic hot and cold water and sanitary 
lines in the ceiling had to be separated from out- 
door temperatures. Fiber glass was specified. But 
Diesel was wary of the multiple number of open 
joints that were impossible to seal. 

"Diesel gave us the green light to use foam. We 
iayed it down monolithically, totally blanketing 
the ceiling area leaving a very efficient thermal 
barrier. 

Ready to leave. Toy says he was "ready to pack 
up" after insulating the high hats. But Diesel told 
him to "hold his horses". The general needed in- 
sulation in the mezzanine area. The architect's 
specifications called for thermal insulation to be 
placed vertically to separate an exterior hung ceil- 
ing area from an interior hung ceiling area. But 
the specs didn't pinpoint the type of insulation. 

Diesel opted for foam and Toy got another job. 
He created a cavity of about two inches with the 
netting material hung in a vertical position be- 

tween the underside of the above floor and the 
bung ceiling line. The foam was then injected into 
the created cavity space; it formed an absolutely 
monolithic thermal partition. 

Tottet roe« noise. The owner, Mel Kaufman of 
Kaufman Realty, was responsible for Thermal's 
final UFC foam job on the building. He wu con- 
cerned about the toilet rooms that were adjacent 
to tenant areas. They didn't want tenants to be an- 
noyed by toilet room noises. 

The solution agreed upon was insulation of the 
pipe chase area. Thermal injected the foam into all 
odd-shaped crevices filled with pipe, wires and fix- 
tures. It sealed air and sound infiltration, cracks 
and voids. 

Blanketing the upper structure of the building in 
ioam did not entirely solve the problems. The 
ground floor slab which is almost entirely exposed 
to the weather also had to be protected. 

Thermal did this by applying a V thick spray 
coat of polyurethane (manufactured by Diamond 
Shamrock) to the underside of the Q decking con- 
crete floor form. This provided a monolithic ther- 
mal and vapor barrier. It also sealed the slab from 
water leakage. 

Toy says the Walston job is "just the begin- 
ning". He say; that for 1970-71 his firm is under 
contract to do work on many of the major office 
buildings under construction in New York City. 

© Reprinted From Contractor Newt Febraary 1970 
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Foamed-in Place Insulation—New Sound Stopper 

A large new New York apartment building got the 
silent treatment via foamed-in-place insulation (urea 
formaldehyde). The product proved to be an econom- 
ical way to soundproof a thin-wall designed building 

D A large new New York apartment building got 
the lilent treatment via foamed-in-place insula- 
tion (urea formaldehyde). The product proved to 
be an economical way to soundproof a thin-wall 
designed building. 

By utilizing a special foam-type material, an 
insulation contractor was able to efficiently and 
economically soundproof and insulate a high rise 
apartment building in New York City. 

The 26-floor apartment 'Iding, St. Clair 
Place, designed to house . >y members of 
Columbia University, required high-performance 
soundproofing. Thermal Consultants, Inc., New 
York, N.Y., which specializes in urethane and 
other foam systems, selected a new and fast- 
developing insulation and soundproofing product 
for the job—urea formaldehyde. 

This foamed-in-place material with the strange 
sounding name is actually quite simple to work 
with. 

Designed to resist moisture and sound, the sys- 
stem it made of three elements—urea formaldehyde, 
a foaming agent and air. The three components we 
fed through a hose iato a gun, where they are 
pressurized, then formulated. The material is re- 
leased from the gun, coming out like a foamy 

shaving cream. (For another similar application, 
see October '68 RSI). 

President of Thermal Consultants Donald Toy, 
who had worked with UFM systems before, was 
confident that this process was ideal for such a 
project. "We first had to prove to the owner-archi- 
tects that the foam would be effective, however," 
said Toy. "We foamed sample walls and pipe 
spaces, using the product in an on-the-job test. 
It worked. Upon inspecting the walls, the designerà 
of the building noted that the walls were com- 
pletely filled, without voids or pockets. 

Based on lab tests now in existence, the archi- 
tects, Brown, Günther, Battiglia and Oalvin, wanted 
to achieve a sound transmission factor of at least 
54. The construction consisted of a 2V4-inch metal 
stud place 16 inches on center, with approximately 
2 tt-inch layers of sheet rock on each side. 

fhe material, Toy explained, when pumped in 
via hose, flows around pipes, conduits, medicine 
cabinets and hampers that are built into the walls 
and, in some locations, even around ductwork. 

By using the foam, Toy observes, the insula- 
tion and sound-proofing could be done with mini- 
mum interference between the working trades. 
"The wall installers, for example, can go ahead 



DMMM Tsy* prtNMont The (um, under pressure, is released Into Iht apartment «MM partMana 
by another mechanic. Thermal generally employed lust two mechanics 
to foam one opartment floor per day. The apartment floor was com- spaclellies In 
prised ot anywhere from one to lour bedroom apartments per day. team labe. 

and install the partitions without waiting for the 
insulators. We only have to provide small holes 
to inject the gun. They are patched up by the wall 
operator when they are doing their finishing work 
—spackling, taping, etc." 

Using U. F. C. Corp.'s foam. Thermal had 
the material—contained in drums—delivered to 
each floor. Basically, the job called for two sets 
of drums on each level. This provided a capability 
for each set-up of foaming 8000 to 10,000 board 
feet. 

The material—the resin and agent—came in 
55-gallon drums. The company used two mechanics 
per floor (although Toy claims it could be accom- 
plished with just one man). 

On a typical day, the mechanics would first 
set up the equipment, adjusting, cleaning and 
setting. They did about one floor per day. 

The wall space in which the foam was released 
was 16 by 8 feet, 2 Vi inches deep. The process 
takes only a few minutes. Because it is pre- 
expanded, Toy explains, there is no risk of the 
walls being blown out. 

The equipment used on the job consisted of 
vertical valve pumps (Grayco), a gasoline air com- 
pressor, hosing and a special foam gun (with 
mixer). Spare parts and tools and a bucket of water 
to rinse hands and parts (everything is water sol- 
uble) were the only tools needed on the job. 

Specifically, Thermal Consultants foamed the 
following areas in the apartment complex: 

Apartment wall partitions. 
Pipe spaces. 
Partitions dividing apartments from the public 

and incinerator rooms. 

Masonry cavity walls of mechanical equipment 
openings. 

Sealed openings of pipe penetrations through 
the floors. 

Besides soundproofing, this also served as 
thermal protection among pipe and equipment 
areas. 

Thermal Consultants, a unique contracting 
company which also provides engineering services, 
is doing other important work with urea formalde- 
hyde in New York City. The process is being used, 
for example, in the Columbia Presbyterian hos- 
pital—three 35-story buildings. Declares Toy, who 
has been in the insulation business for over 10 
years: 

"There are fantastic and unlimited possibilities 
with this material. There are so many jobs calling 
for foam. Other products, because of the struc- 
tural design, are not applicable. Architects and 
engineers are beginning to recognize that foams 
will be playing a key role for now and the coming 
years." 

Toy is particularly enthusiastic about foam 
applications involving wall partitions. "I see a 
marriage of loam and metal partition. This ma- 
terial is ideal for filling tight spaces and fulfilling 
the soundproofing requirements," he said. D 

CONTRIBUTORS— 
Insulation Contractors: 
Thermal Consultants, Inc. 
New York, N.Y. 
Material Supplier 
U. F. C. Corp. 
Woodside. New York, N.Y. 



PROBLEM 

Installation and Insulation 
For a New Heating- Cooling 
System in Existing Building 

• RISERS  AND  duels  in 
pUe«, ready to receive in- 

SOLUTION 

Foamed-in-Place Insulation 

piatteria« 

To instali a new heating and cooling system in an existing 5-story 
building (Public Works Building—State of California, Sacramento) 
it was necessary to provide insulation to protect the "poke throughs' 
involved. 

Approximately 32 riser locations on each floor went from the base- 
ment to the 5th floor. The concrete floor was cored out and the pipe 
and ducts were installed and tested. 

Lathing and plastering contractors Thomas F. Scollan Company 
then framed a channel and metal lath column from floor to ceiling 
around the riser. 

Northern California Insulation, Inc., then gun-applied UFC Foam 
in-place insulation, foamed through the metal lath and into the risers 
to insulate the hot air ducts and chilled water pipes. 

Since excess foam is easily removed by brushing, it was then pos- 
sible to apply gypsum plaster over the metal lath in the normal 
manner. 

ADVANTAGES 

The method greatly improve« the insulation value making the 
system more economical to operate 

Up-Drafts are avoided and permanent Are blocking is provided 
within the riser 

Sound control is provided in the plumbing cavity 

Openings and odd dimensions are easily filled 

The backing provided by the foam improves plaster keying and 
hastens application (in event of portland cement plaster the curing 
process would be reduced, thus reducing shrinkage fracturing) 

UFC-Foam is a franchised application process, attracting interest 
from many wall and ceiling contractors and is manufactured under 
the trade name "Isochaum". Information from U. F. Chemical Corp- 
oration, 37-2* 58th Street, Woodside, New York 11377. 

• OPERATOR "OUM8" foamed-in-place 
insulation through metal lath to fill cavity 
completely 

• rmULATION COMPLETE and metal 
lath reedy 1er plasxarina 

•basar i 
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CILLULA« PLABTICB TCCHNOLOOV, MATCHIALa, MAOHINKMV 

IT-» - MTM STRIKT 
WOOOIIDC. N. V. 11177 

wjimfli•! A m «" r°n mramiffi AMP 
aa COMPACTE) SOILS. 

Fig.  1. Uft: Water seeps into lower «tart«. Right : Mater Is caught 
in plastic torn (4), thus raduciag saepaga (6) and allowing seeda (2), 
plants (3) to draw on rstained moisture and added plant nutrients (3). 



FLA8T80XL is a newly developed atthod «ad aaterlal to loosen 
coapacted ioil and enhance lea ability to rata In «ola tur«. 

Planta naad aoleturs, nu triant a, light, va rath and air In ordar 
to grow. 

The naad of increased food production ha a focuaad tha attantlon 
of tha agronomlat on tha ao callad "«arginai"  landa, auch aa seal- 
daaarta and exhausted aolla. 

It la wall known that «any daaart lolla ara rich In nutrlanta 
and parnlt luah vag« tat ion if irrigated. Such a casa la tha 
Inverisi Va Hay In California, whsrs 1,000,000 acraa daaart 
produca SOM of tha flnast vaga tabi« and frlut cropa bacauaa 

Irrigation «atar la being pipad in ovar Ion« dlstancaa. Tha 
productiva limit of tha Valley is sat by tha aawunt of «atar 
allocated.  In a a 1 tuatIon Ilka this, two poaalbllltlas ara 
opon to incraaaa production. 

1) Incraaaa tha «atar supply - this can not be aaslly aecoapliehed. 
2) "Straten" tha available «at«r supply by roáuclng «vaporation 
and aeepege. 

PLAfTSOTL, an organic, biologically compatible osan callad foaaj 
davalopad by Chemische Fabrik Prankaatnal, can do that at a 
raaaonabla coat. Tha foe» la produced on the field by a staple 
apparatus fro« two llaulaa and coapraaaad air and applied 
directly in the desired thickness on the ground. 

Water retention tests have shown FUITIOIL to b« a very effective 
water atorage aadiuat 

In the arablan daaart Plaatsoll was covered by a I •• layer of 
sand and than irrigated until it held 10 tie*a its own weight 
of water. After 10 «aye, during which the temperature reached 
lit"» In the eheeow, the foea atill retained 401 of Ita molature 
whereas the ground around it was bona dry. 

In Saudi-Arabia 200 ci true trace were planted in fora and another 
200 without it. The foaa layer In the tree holes was 2 " thick. 
All trees planted in FLASTBOIL survived, whereas only MX of the 
control group did. 

Another ser loue problea in andern agricultura la convection of 
the aoil due to heavy eeulpnent treffic durine wading and harvesting 
operetlona.    Pact aoss, which has been thue far the aedlua ueed 
aoat widely la becoalng acarea and expenalve. Bare again Plaet- 
aoil can replace at a lower aeterlal aa well aa application coat. 
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Fig. 2, Salad grown in PLASTSOIL. Tht roots embedded In tha 
foam ara claarly visible. 

Fig. 3, Garanlua 21 days 
sftar inplantation 

Fig. 4, Grass grown in foam. Grass 
•eads germinate in tha dark, there- 
fera th«y ware covered with sand. 
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The various applications of PLASTSOIL can ba doscribad bara 
oaly in abort outline«: 

fflffirJMff «•• it as a growing medium by digging long channels 
where th« traaa ara ralsad. Whan naadad for tranaplatation, tha 
traa that has to ba raaovad is simply pu Had out «1th tha sur- 
rounding foaa. Mo digging is naceassary. Transplantation of 
bushaa la nada aaslar by first dapoaltlng a layar of foaa into 
tha hola where tha buah is plantad. This givas tha roots a good 
wattr reservoir. 

HIQHmVf «MBAWPgHTS are secured against erosion by dapoaltlng a 
layer of foaa on the strile ground and than saadad and covered 
with dirt. This way «uick and strong growth is assured. 

HORTICULTURISTS rslsa flowers In foaa and than cut out blocks 
In which the flowers sre growing for shlpaant. Peat aoea has 
been successfully replaced by PUSTSOXL in varloua garden aoll 
mixes. 

MM SLAG MOUWTA^s «hlch have been bare and devoid of vegetation 
for ovar 50 yaara have been successfully plantad with traes and 
bushae.  The slopes were cut in horisonta 1 channala Into which 
trees and bushes were planted. The second vegetative period pro- 
duced enough organic aatter froa fallen leaves that now grasses 
and weeds ere growing very well too. 

IK HYDROPOMIC CA1DBIS foea has reduced the need for freauant 
irrigations and the tricky task of balancing tha nutrient solu- 
tions . 

IN VINEYARDS the foaa has succeeded in stabilising tha temperature 
variations and prevented aany frost daaagaa. Dark pigments added 
to the foaa absorb and store heat, and than giva It off slowly. 
White foaa will raise the temperature of the air 3 " above the 
ground    60 to 80% . 

HJMICIPALITIKS planting trees In gardens and on sidewalks have 
used the foaa In lieu of horse aanure as a wrap around tha bark 
to reduce transpiration thua preserving the moisture In tha 
tree for growth purposes. 

As can ba seen, PUITIOZL has many useful appllcetlons. Is lew 
cost makes it a vary attractive asteria 1 for tha agronomist 
saddled with labor and materials supply problems. 

PUflJSOlL li mn ÍBttmttiou.lly Regis tara* Trmda name of 
Chemisch« Fabrik Prto^thgl, Omcny, and u.F. Obaaloal 
Corporation, 37-20   58th Street, tfoodaido,  L.I., I.Y. 11377 



Plastoporiict - a new method of cuhivation for arid toil«. 
By Heinr Baumann, chief engineer, Frankenthal/Pfalr. X) 
Ir» the following line» wo will describe partial results from experiments with foam plastics which permit will in arid districts 
to be planted or replanted Plant* con also grow in foam plastics if »hey are hydrophilic and contain nutrient salt» and trace 
«tementi. This method is called plastoponics, and »he foum itself piostsoil. In this discussion we will deliberately not deal 
with such things as .water*, „nutnenf salís", „troce elements", and pH. Specialists will know the. bibliography. In »he intro- 
duction we will thoroughly discuss the problem of hunger, for the knowledge of this scourge of mankind ho» been and will 
be the guiding principle of our work. 

In 1/98' T k. Malthus' declared »hot the ¡ulute of mankind was discouraging. He said that mankind would be increasing in 
geometric progression (i, 2, 4, .. ), wher<as t'.e produc'ion of food wouid increase only in arithmetic progression (1,2, 3,...). 
This theory 's wrong, as we Mow now, ond yet we aro still confronted with Ihe same prcble -, and »he question it now, at 
.t was then: What con we suy about the future development of mankind?* According to estimations of the competent Uni- 
ted Nations bodies world population will increase H, the next two years by 100 million (only about 65 per cent, of the world 
population aie dealt with statistically). Consequently, world population would have doubled in fourty years. The total arable 
soil, by now ubout 9 million ho*, would have to provide food for about 6,000 million people in me year 2000. 

"   I  ho tí ubjí I V<t acres 

Arrong other reasons Malthus s prophecy did not come »rue because chemical research succeeded in laying the founda- 
tions of rational manuring, which, loteron, by Ihe technical synMiosis of ammonio, by Haber' and Bosch4 proved to be a so- 
lution of the difficulties. An unqualified belief in science- which - ai it is often thought - can find its way out of nearly ho- 
peless situations, may be o good thing, but it has no» been proved yet in the least. For although the conditions on given 
plant prelection could not bo improved so far thai this would lead lo a higher food production. In the German Federal 
Republic, for exomple we have »o reckon with o yearly loss of crop omounting to 3,000 to 4.000 million DM. In the whole 
world the« losses total about 37,000 million DM (estimated), this is 95,- DM per ha of the total arable soil, fcven when 
brought m tria trop <s still in danger The corn weevil alono destroys 50 million tons'* of corn a year, a quantity which 
*•  mc'ric ton 

would suffice to supply the present population of Africa for one year with bread cereals. 
A I Viltancn3 advocates »hs view »hat, by intensifying agricultural production on the present acreage and by expanding it 
(thee aro still onormous possibilities on inony continents), agriculture could provide food for no» less than 20 million people, 
provided that there will be no internecine war. 

In the last twenty years the percentage of people suffering from hunger rose from 38 per cent, »o more than 60 per cen». 
The Food end Agricultural Orgoniiotion of the United Nations (FAO) noted an increase in the production of food, ye» it 
cannot keep up with the demand of mankind, which is increasing rapidly. From 1945 onwards Ihe production of food de- 
creased ir, AMO by 15 to 20 per rent., and the production of nee in the same period by 13 per cent. Two thirds of mankind- 
suffer from hunger, Ihouscruis starve every year This is a monstrous number which we can hardly imagine in our latitudes. 
Kiir.cer has no influence on the increase of mankind, the birth rate is higher thon »he beaih-rate, amino balance is esta- 
blished under the mfiuence of bunker. A long-standing, permonen» irritation by hunger con bring about unforeseen reactions 
cvc.i of ti political kind with she p*-oples exposed to it. This danger has to be banished for now and for »he future." 
I» s easy to prave historically that many slates penshud because of the lack of agricultural acreage. Mankind is involved in 
a permonen! struggle to fulfil its most primitive neerJs -- rhe need of food. Tho» is why man tried »o penetrate the mysteries 
of nature looking back m history we see »he continuous struggle f r existence of past generations and of our own. The first 
recorded ideas of the essentiel condit.ons and processes of life come to uS from the year 300 B.C.*; if was supposed »hen 
thoi plonts were to a lurge extent inactive and »hat they only had to transport substances which were provided for »hem 
by the soil already m orgonic form. 

This theory was prodommunt up to the l/fh century. But the following experiment was the impulse to a further development 
of the theory of vegetable nutrition.' 
A wiilow, 5 pounds"* of we   h?, was planted in 200 pounds of   oil ond simply watered (w.hout any admixture). In Hw 

••» Germe.i pound   • iDO grams ¡£ugli»h ^.o-jnd - •'.W.iift i,.or...| 

courss ol 5 years its weight increased by 164 pounds, whereas »he weight of the soil decreased by only 125 an». This re- 
sult could iot be explained, ye» it was a refutation of Aristotle's theory. 

An itoiiar,h and o frenchman* found out thot the substances which the plonts take in from the soil are ¿hanged chemically 
betöre they am form a component port of the tissue. Only much later ¡twos demonstrated by a great number of experiments 
thot th» air ploys a grea» port in »he formation of organic substances in plants.'* 
There >s n repel of an experiment in 1699 according to which plan»s can be grown in aqueous solutions without soil." In the 
'Bth century we got to know of the assimilation of carbon oxide and the respiration of plonts." 
Shortly afterwards »wo Frenchmen15." exploded »ho formation of organic vegetable substance, an explanation which came 
very noor lo ttm present theory. 

Bu» only L>>big» finally found out the reol process. He wrote: "Men ond animals depend for their nourishment ond main- 
tomance on vegetable organisms, that is on agonie compounds. Plants, however, draw their nourishment exclusively from 
inorganic nature ." 

i860 IS the year whore, for »he firs» lime, planls were cultiva»ed without natural soil in salt solutions."." in 192» Gerricke" 
reported o;i extensive oufdoor experiments which were carried ou» wilh »he aim of using water cultures for the production 
~. .wc>. . ,t puunihed ¡!.e theory of hydroponics as opposed to geoponiçs (soil cultures).** While he wen» on with hit ex- 
periments there were several water cultures operating in Europe. The results of the one in »he Russian Ftado Institute»».» 
w*re mede use ol already m the Russian polor expedition in 1937. Beside that »here were Polish projects South of Lwow" 
and Hungnnatt onrs m tho Carpathians/' Both were raising early vegetables and ornamental plants. In Germany the firs» 
water rulline wos opr-nod in 1938 in Steinheim Wtstf." 

Homing penetrated the processes of nature man wanted to moke use of them. While the theory of fertilizer» was making 
process, tney were looking for mer.ns to improve the soil in order to find 'substitute soils*. One of the many proposed wayi 
to improve ihe soil tu fiom i94u\ using foamed setups of carbamide resin," Flakes of this foam were to be ploughed into 
'Ko soi' »og>'!her with fertili?«• such as dung, humus, pea», green manure etc. 

r-aam .«,r„, especially foamed urea formaldehyde 'asms, were used to a certain extent for decoration purposes in flower- 
shops duimo the l«l years. Cut flowers ort put into this foam resin, which provides a hold for them. The foam resin can be 
lolou'tîd m chairo and is used largai* os a substitute for moss." 



in 1953 it was »eitod for the first time whether a plant can grow for a longer period in foamed urea formaldehyde rosin 
without the adding of nutrient tolti Thi» experiment made it quite clear that the root* of plants cannot, in a ihortMriod 
decomposo tho combined nitrogen from the foam resin and utilize it for vegetation." Further experiment! proved tnottaoiñ 
resin can be used m hydroponics instead of inorgonic or organic substances thot had been used up to that time.»-»» 
The foam resin is all porous; iti weight is S to 8 kg/m». Its basic materials guarantee that the chemical composition is per- 
tect. And since there are mobile units which permit foam resins to be produced at any place required, foam resins occupy 
o very important position now. It was proposed therefore to cover agricultural toil with foom to improve vegetation end 
to prevent the development of weeds, fungi and insects. There con be added fertilizers, insecticide«, weed killers colorants 
or pigments to the foam resins in the course of production.*'" 

From 1957 onwards, since the f.rst tests, the foom resins have beei changed to a large extent as far oi their chemical and 
biologico! qualities are concerned. Today we have a muturial which car» replace natural soil and which, by way of hydro- 
culture, brings up a new era in the cultivation of ptents. It is self-evident that no plant will grow in foam resin without wa- 
ter. Water is essential, for it is not only o means of solution and of transport, but also a nutritional material Beyond that 
if hos to fulfil other physiological tasks, for example swelling the colloids. Without water no plant will grow life would not 
be possible without it. • 
The foam contains o high percentage of air, which is also very important for the growth of a plant Each animal and each 
piant must respirate. If the surface of the soil is silted up or if by a too high percentage of woter'the soil does not hold 
enough a.» tho ports of »he plant in the soil will suffer from lock of oxygen. In this cpse the micro- and mocro-oraonisms 
which are of Qreat value for the plants, will be rivals because they themselves need oxygen. ' 
Since trace eloments and nutrient salts con be added to the foam resin the proposition to use them for the reconouest of 
and SOMS 'was not so much out of the way.»1 -,-— 

A layer of fcom resin, put into arid soil, will serve the plan! as a reservoir of water and oir ond will provide the roots with 
the necessary subslonces (picture 1). The natural soil obove the foam layer is manured and ploughed ci usual after the fin« 
vegetational period.» But plants can also been grown from seed in foom resin; they are watered without nutrient solution 
for all that it >.t necessary to introduce c new definition: Plastoponics - cultivation of plants in hydrophilic foam plastics 
containing nutiisnt salts and traca elements; or - the cultivation of plants in arid soils with the aid of foam plastici The 
foom plastics for plastoponics or« called PIASTSOIL. 
Open-air experiments were preceded by tests ond hot house experiments. 

40 containers of the Milscherling type were filled with sand and divided into four groups of ten pots. The sand used m 
•hose test series did not show baciano! growth when in liquid culture-medium, ond no germs developed when on solid cul- 
ture-medium. There were no orgonic substances (humus). According to these results the sand was sterile and could bo mad 
for the following experiments recording the nutrition of plants.* The sand did not contain any moisture. In each of the pots 
a hundred groins of rye, which hod not been treated chemically, were planted at equal distances. The average weight of 
100 grains was 3 to 4 gms.' The pots were placed in a hot house at a temperature of 20 to 25 centigrades, relotiva atmo- 
spher ic humidity 60 to 63 per cent., duration of the experiment : 23 days. 

• 1 gran >« 15.433 groins 

1st series. 
Ten M-contoiners were filled to the lop with thoroughly glowed sand, and the groins of rye were planted I to 13 em" 
•• t cm »  0393/ Inch 

under the surface Each pot was watered with 3 liter"* of water from a watering can (pictures 2-5). 
*•• 1 liier •-• IV« pini* 

2nd series. 
Ten pots were tilled with sand and o layer of foom resin, 2 cm thick and containing no fertilizers, was put in 2 cm under 
the surface. The grains were planted in the upper layer of sand (i dures 6-9). 
3rd series. 
The ten pots were tilled lika m the 2nd series, but the foam lover wos sprinkled with 0.4 gms. of HAKAWOS before baine 
covered w.lh sond. The fertilizer was dissolvad after watering ond could be token in by the plants, (pictures 10-13) 
4th series. 
The ten pots wore lilted like in the 2nd series, but 04 gms. of HAKAPHOS were foamed in during the production and thus 
regularly and thinly distributed in the whole foom loyer, (pictures 14-17) 
The pois of the series 2, 3, and 4 were, in contrast to the 1st series, watered with only 600 cm» of water per pot «rein a 
watering can. 
The average loss of moisture wos replaced each day by the quantity measured in the chicking pots. 
At the end of the experiment tha plants were pulled out (the sand ond foom was washed off the roots with water), counted, 
weighed, incinerated, ond analyzed. The results were as follows: 

Table 1 
number of plants that        total weight of the plants, 

experiment     had taken root by the washed out a still moist, 
end of the experiment in grams 

* »1 3/7.2 
2 332 22139 
3 »79 371J3 
4 «° 1*7.57 

The results were compared with open-ground plants of 2>4 months (table 2, line 5) 
The plants of the respective serias were photographed three times, twice after eight days ond once after seven days. 
In the first series most of the vertice, had grown out of the soil after the first week. Tha growth of me plants was 
ana good. Then there came the vortices of the third series. 
After the second week we could gorneroUy note a good growth. By the end of the experiments the second series, bat aspo 
cially the third series had reached the soma stage as the plants of the first group. The vertices of the plant» of the first eerie« 
were of a yellowish white by tha and of the experiments. The rodicoHon of »he different series was photographed and eons- 
pared with open-ground plonts. (Picture 18) 
These experiments iurnished valuable information on manuring ond on the combinotian of tha bosk materials, so that a 
larger experimento) field (sond, of 2 cm thkkness and thoroughly glowed, wos put on a concrete stato and covered wMt a 
foam layer of 2 cm thickness) could be planted successfully during throe years with various uhKty and 



ond with trees, among, m*m flowering and non-flowering kinds. We towed the seeds in the foam, planted them out into 
foam again, ond ploted them bad from open ground into foam. Other plants were allowed to grow from seed lo flower. 
The flowered several times (pictures 1^-23 and toble 3L 
Plastoponks can be used for the following purposes: conquest of virgin soil, stopping of steppe formotion, prevention of 
erosion*7, afforestation {not only in southern countries), planting of dunes for consolidation, sowing of early vegetables**. 
open-air planting of improved vine1*, growing of flowers. 
After these favourable results open-air experiments were mod* in Saudi Arabia on a larger scale**.41. 
In a sand area of 100x40 m* 35 cm of the soil were removed by a caterpillar-tractor, a foam layer of 5 cm thickness was 

• "im- Vt.V indn« 

put in and covered ogain with th J sand. Under the pressure of the sand and the tractor the foam was pressed to a thickness 
of 3 cm. Then it was watered; fie foam layer retained 6,5 liter o water per m*. After having been exposed to the sun for 
three weeks at temperatures or 45 centigrades in the shadow the foom held still 2/ liters of water, the parts compressed 
by the troctor about 1J I''..'. 

Fifty per cent, of th¿ hundred lemon-trees, planted in the usual method, died off. Of a parallel series of 200 trees, plonted 
in foom resin, all plants got on well.4*." 

Experiments made in South Africo were positive, as well. The experiments are being carried on and will be extended to 
West Africa in the next moths. They will bring final results. Already now we con soy that the method has every chance of 
being introduced because of its low cost, now that it is possible to produce foom resin at the place where it is required, 
to that this highly voluminous material need not be transported. Institutes in Germany and in other countries are examining 
the results that hove been reached and help to lay and deepen the foundations that will be of decisive importónos for the 
international application of this new agricultural method. 

results 
Table 2 1 2 3 4 3 
percentage of water */« 9081 11.14 89*8 88.90 87.92 
nitrogen */« 0.17 0,24 0.22 0.24 0.40 
nitrogen •/• 1.86 2.03 2.13 2J2 3.30 
total phosphoric acid PiO« */• 0.054 0081 0.080 0.084            OJOTS 
»10»% 0.592 0.e85 0.772 0.752           0423 
K»OV» 0.29* 0)1 0.21 0,20 OJS 
KO% 3*> 0.91 2.02 1.77 2J7 

Toble 3 
Index of plants growing in foom resin. ivy hederá 
English Latin saint pawlio 
lottuce 
radish valerionello 

fern cycas 
asparagus 

sugar beet beta anlhurium 
oats 
Or« 

avena 
secale 

begonia 
billbergio 

tomato sotonum billbergia nutans 
lemon-tree citrus helxine toleirolii 
African pine pinut africana calla Richardia, Zantedeschfe 
spruce piceo ch'orophytum 
oak quercus clivia 
chestnut costonea gloxinia 
beech fagus pondonus 
grass peperonio 
clover trifolium 

phyilocactus saxifrage 
petunia 
saxifrage 

geranium geremia spormannia 
carnation dianthus tulip tulipa 
edelweiss leonlopodium daffodil pulsatilla 
gum-tree ficus elastica 

sansevieria 
philodendron 
agave 
oratio 

X Scientific ond technical manager of Schaum-Chemie und Chemische Fabrik Fronkentnol, Ffoli. 
ü ??? to*»«**0***» (1766-1834), professor in Hailtybury, England; potitkol economist. 
2) T. H Malthus; "Essay on the principle of Population* 1798. 
3) Fritz Hober n«f*-1934). professor in Karlsruhe, Germany; chemist, Nobel Prize 1918. 
«   A!? •Ich (W*-'W0). monoging director of I. G. Farbenindustrie AG, Nobel Prfta 1931. 
5) Artturi I. Vittanen, professor in Helsinki, biochemist, Nobel Prize 1945. 
6) Aristotle (384-022 B.C.), Greek philosopher. 
7) Johcnn Baptist v felmont (1577-1644), Dutch physician and chemist (introduced gas as the third state of 
8) Marcelle Molptght (1628-94), anatomist. 
9) Edcne MarioHe (1620-84), physicist and catholic priest, inquired into the osmotic pressure of plants, found 

m the eye and Boyle's Law indepedent of Boyle. ^^ 
10) Stephan Hales (1677-1761), English scientist, one of the founders of plant physiology. 

1   John Woodword (1655-1728). professor at Grosham CoMege, London; phisWoT^ 
U] Jan Ingenhovtt (1730-99), Dutch scientist. (It is estimated (1945) mot every year 150/100 to 200,000 million tone* of 

m»i,ic (a 

fiïv* U ",* aÌr "* cHon9#d °* on «Wlotioii P«>ce»» into carbohydrate* and the like wMh an energy 
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13) Th-nrfore de SauMuro (1767-18451, »cien»!.!. 

ficio! masure ao<J meat-extract. .... . «.       •_   - MOJM 
1*1 J v L eb.fl. "D.e Chemie und ihr. Anwendung auf Agncultur und Physiologie   [\***- mmmrtmmM „„«c uto- 
!Îi W^heim <nop (1817-1901). profesor of ogricul.ura« cnenmtry and director of »h. 09c.cul.wrol .«primeo, .tatto, U^ 

lig-Móckern. 
,8) Julius Soch» (1832-97), profetK» of botany in Bonn Popp.Mori ^ ^ ^ 

tuen os pumice growl, cinder, quartz «te. 
21) D. N Prjan«chniko*. öfter colled "Russian Ueb.g   .n the b.bliography 

22) Vero Piatokowa, biologist, direoor of the project. 
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43) E  Boum. "AuHor»!ung *o« Worten", aem,kerre.tu«f\*•*. 
• In future 'arid wil" wiM be wid for "»il m and »erritofie» . 

2. 6. 10. and 14. grami of ty. «¿«to day» öfter ptontmg. 
X 7, 11] and 15: graia» oí ryo. U day» after plan«»* 
4, 8. 12, ond 14: groins of rya, 23 doy« oft« planting. 
5, 9. 13, ond 17: radkotion of the respective seriei. 
II. Want, of rye that nove boa» grown 2% mon*, on open *•«* tmUwm. 
19. Gross arown from »i or, watered fooM re«. Baud, the mo* ^^¿JT^^ZS^ *>*.*•.*. 
20. A *ooi of geranium. 21 doy. aftar planting into foam mm. (A ero.» «action through M»"F 

r^ïrnrj^-^Aî t-*Ä- -. m- P.—- « - •* »*- - 
s^zïEZL. ^-ï -.*-* * -SAJíAest-*•""""*"** 23. Bulbo«» plant, abo grow m foam re»m. The p-ctwre ri,ow» doWoiW. H» MOW»- 






